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Lou Stewart has purchased
There is now no dosbt bit that CEtEiVES
the W. H. Morris interest in thef V CT:OS CZH
Ft Wuisste will to used as an
e::m:R5 a
r.ELL Banner Drug store and , is now
CF
; ClUIJ FI."ST
ordsanc depst "The dalesitioh
sole proprietor of this long es
widen west from Gallup to visit
The deal
The newly eltsd ceunty of-- ti war
is entyei
The Carter Oil Co. prospect tablished business.
department hu received , Mr., Peternel who
Dec.
17th.
comsumated
was
on
Acting under the city ordinance
, flceja jrijl tstjytfcsir. oSces assurance that the ' post will be at the local machine shops was ing for oil near Defiance station The Banner
store
the sale of intoxicants
es
was
prohibiting
drug
Thursday of .next, week. The tzti in that capaciy according to called to Albuquerque Thursday west of .town, began its first wel
round-u- p
a
1883.
id
of
id
the
tablishtd
alleged bootleggers
early
olcT bead of
for oil the latter part of this
couty commis a telegram received the first of by the news that his . brother-in-laDr.made
was
T.
A.
of
Thursday
days
Gallup.
resulting in
skmers is fee'dtttsr their bat 'ses the week. There is also a
Lous Guttman, who was week. The well now being sunk
poss
27 cases being filed before John
conducted
business
the
Warring
sion this afternoon, far the r pur ibility that there will be a re killed accidentally
Wednesday uses 12 Inch casing and will be
y
years and was sue Schauer, police judge.
Judge
nose of approving the bills for mount stataon established on the morning being struck by the en sunk into the lower strata of
Morris- - and Stewart kuiz, city attorney prosecuted
ceeded
by
Ihe last quarter tad making ar reservation. '
Mancos
car
He
number
was
shale
is
7.
oil
of
be
where
the
gine
who put in the largest drug stock and two detectives, Parks and
rtnssroents to turn their oCces A larse number of adJitiohal sealer at the yards in Albuquer lieved to exist '
in the southwest. Mr. Tucker, were complaining wit
carried
. over to the new bocrd.
trocrs have arrived ' at the fort que and had been for' nearly The well for water which has Stewart became connected with nesses,
None of the officers who will duriRj the past few days and tbjrty Years in the employ of the been drilled has reached water
v
The detectives, who are em
, take office next week have serv and there are about 500 ' men Santa Fe company, Cn Gutt at a depth of 97 feet It was theMr.business 12 years ago.
of aj private detective
announces
Stewart
that
ployes
ed this county before in the ca- there at this time. The T, N. T., man was, busy taking numbers sunk a few feet deeper and the
rewill
be
all
the
agency, arri ed in town several
present help
pacity to which they were elect the explosive to be stored at and information on two trains fn drill entered the first strata of
added
to
more
and
tained
make
days ago and in the guise of
ed in November, Charles Davw
Wingate has been arriving, and the yards, and he was walkirig Mancos shale at a depth of 90 the service to the
ade
an
public
good fellows" out for a time,
county clerk elect will probably is being conveyed from the rail down the track, and being hard feet from the surface.
A
30
soda
able to purchase quantities
foot
were
fountain
be the first officer sworn in and road to
Those who are following the quate.
the fort in big motor of hearing did not hear No. 7.
to
be
of
intoxicants.
will
4
installed
They kept ac
. immediately
he will turn swear in all the trucks and is
Mr. prospecting being done by the
being handled by He was killed; instantly.:
demand
count
meet
for
of
the
where
growing
:7.:
VV.'--..- '
they bought the
othersr.
men especially trained in ; the Guttman was a faithful employe Carter company are very much
and
soft
an
the
drinks
experienced
quantity and the
J. H. UcCamant will be the handling of high explosives,
and had a marvelous memory
encouraged with conditions at
is
Gal
to
soda
coming
dispenser
price paid. 1 he price was at
new - sheriff succeedtntr R. L.
To accomodate the men at the figures find for air information what is called the Defiance dome
Orleans
to
have
New
from
rate of about $24. 00 per gal
the
lup
Koberts. He will make an ex- - fort who desire to visit Galtics a pertaining to his position, T. $2.
McFe
in
be
of
was
Santa
bipr
v.
Fe
the
.onhtain
:- .'.';
charge '
,
lon.,':''"
. celleat ocer and wtti continue coach will be attached to
at Purdy of this city had known forJudge
traij
fore
"season
to
the!
several
Christ
warm
arrives.
days
spend
Some of those arrested pleadthe ieood work carried on by Wingate station every, Saturday Mr, Guttman for about fifteen
mas with his wife and daughter The interior of the store is to be ed guilty, and others entered
Sheriff Roberts. ShenflE Roberts afternoon dna
m
brought to this city. years.
at the McFe home in that city completely renovated and a num- pleas of "not guilty ' and when
has moved out of the residence It
.
wiN; return to Wingate Sunday
Miss.
form
ber of handsome new fixtures fined appealed to the district
iliWred
Hornbein,
, rooms in, the jail buiiding and evening .giving the men about
The Gibson theatre on Tuesday will be added to
school
the
of
make the store court. The action on the part
high
erly principle
will make his home in Gibson 24 hours in
town.'
a free show for the most attractive.
evening
gave
for
this
about
three
of
A twenty-fou- r
cits
years,
of the city autorities caused conwhere he has bis meat business
children of that camp which was hour service will be established
merchants
number
A
our
of
of
of
one
now
the
instructors
but
siderable
in partnership with his brother
excitament and it was
are expressing ttieir thanks in a the Flagstaff normal, is in the followed by a- - Christmas tree on March first or sooner if the
;
,
D. Roberta.
town that 40 arabout
reported
New Years greeting to their city to spen the holidays the with a treat and presents for all man who is to take the night rests
been made. V- had
David Garcia will assume the
customers, through the columns guest at the home of Mr.' and the children. The affair was work arrives before, that time,
office of county treasurer. '
Those tried found guilty and
of the Herald. They all ap-- j Mrs. James Sneddon. Miss. Horn greatly enjoyed by alL - :
Mr. btewart has made com- - sentenced ... were. Jose ;
cecdinir Hon. S. R Aldrich . who
Medina,,
Unit-Je- d
1
has been a faithful county of- preciate the liberal patronage of' bein was the guest at several
The motor truck troops rfrom plete connections With fthe
plead guilty, 'fined"J50oi- - SO days- ;n
l:
t
1'iL
It
the people of this county.
j'
Drug CoJ themanufacturerB in jail, John
ainner
ficial during the past two years.
parties wnue nere- - ane Fort Wingate are now busy haul
a- - social favorite,
as
of
the
Rexall products, and.the guilty,' fine $100 or 50
was
always
MrxGarcia is one of the leading eht, will enable him to good ser;
days, Joe '
ing some of the high explosive
successful
teacher.
as
a
''
wel)
meir Johnson; plea not guilty, two'
stockmen of' the county and' was vice to the county in future road
will be stored at Wingate. largest uwnuiiiciureravui
that
elected to the. office by a substan- work, fif ' which1 there will be
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Hudson and The men who are tending to this kind in the world. This will give complaints, fine $100 or 90 da?3
tial majority. There is no questio- considerable,
children were visitors in the city particular work arrived here last Gallup an eastern service and in both cases, Frank Schwartz,
advertising features and prices. three, complaints, plead
The newty elected boarrt of for a few. days the guests of Mrs. week.'--- '
n-but
7'
that the treasurer's of
guilty,
'
A complete plant for the manu- fines total
fice will be ably administered.
county commissioners, W. H. Hudson's sister, Mrs. Lanway,
$500 or : total of 270
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mulholland facture of ice cream is to be in
Anton Richie,- plea not
After serving this county in Morris, Peter Westwater and and also of Mr. and Mrs. W. H have received word from
their stalled at oi.ee and a large va- days,
line $100 or 90 days, C.
the capacity of county clerk since Ygnacio Perea, will find county Morris. Mr Hudson is trainmaster I'son
Chff Mulholland, who has rieties of creams will , be made. guilty,
"
H." Williams, two
I9te Fred Meyers will relinquish affairs in 'most excellent condi- of this division of the. Sante Fe
complaints,
been in France for many months,
Special orders for customers will plea guilty, fines $150or 150 days
'
the office he has so ; efficiently tion when they take them over. with headquarters . at Winslow,
that after the last fighting he be a feature of this installation.
filled. The county has had no The old board has maintained a but his family still remain at
D. Holman, plea guilty, fine $50
suffered a nervous break down
Mr. Stewart stated that it is
better official than Mr. Myers splendid record for economy nd their home in Los Angeles.
or 60 days, A. Winklman, plea
and is in a hospital recuperating, his intention to
the most guilty, fine $60 or 60 days' E. O.
and his work has been apprecia- getting things done and this polcarry
Mrs.' A. C. Pratt, has written
Hon. Gregory Page and niece complete drug stock in the south Collins, plea guilty, fine $50 or
ted by the people who have re- icy will be continued. The coun to
friends that she and her hus- M
rs. AVE Lyon, went tor Los west and to continue to build up 60. days,' Joe Patrick, plea not
turned him to office time and ty was fortunate in having such band
Capt. Pratt will return to
His knowledge of coun- a board as the last one, of which
Angeles to spend Christmas with the Banner drug store, the name guilty, fine $100 or 90 days, Mrs.
again.
CsHup to ma thiir,. home about
rs. Page, who is there for her of which will remain the same M. Mihlchich, plead not
invaiBrown
H.
him
and
an
has
made
Neumann,
George
ty affairs
guilty,
March. Capt. Pratt will be must- health
as heretofore. V
able official and he has beeri 'the D. Herrera were the members.
"
fine $50 or 60 days. Adele Wint- ered out soon, and will then take
means of saving many dollars to Many miles of road' work was
W. M. Bates of San Diego and er, plead not guilty, two comCapt. W. B. Cantrell remembsome post graduate work in New
the tax payers through his know- completed and the financial afMiss
Ethel Wells, formerly of plaints, fines total $300 or $180
in
with
his
friends
ered
this city,
York, before returning here to
;
ledge of conditions; He will be fairs Of the county were adminChristmas
beautiful
Gallup, were united in marriage days, Margarite Caviggio, plead
engraved
resume his practice ofY medicine.
succeeded by C W.' Davis, who istered in a businesslike manner,
Dec. 18th in San Francisco. not guilty, two complaints, total
on
wife.
and
himself
Mrs. Pratt has gone to Dade City greeting from
made good in the assessor's office No, announcement has been as to
still
Fort
He
Sam
Houston, y Another Gallup boy has paid fines $300 or 180 days in jail,' .
is
at
Fla, to visit for two months be-- ,
Mrs. John Stallick, plead not
and before' that as. deputy who will be chosen chairman of
fore returning here. The many
A tractor for road working was the price of war, Jesie T. Ritchie
to three complaints, total
guilty
county treasurer. ; The experi- the board which will, begin busfriends of Dr. and Mrs. Pratt unloaded here Thursday, bping is reported to have diej recently
'
fines
ence in these two offices will iness with a clean slate and am$500 or total ?70 days, John
are glad to know they will again en route for the San Juan s re- from wounds received during one
Stallick plead not guilty to two
stand him in good stead when he ple funds on hand to carry on
make Gallup their home.
servation for working the roads of the battles which took place
assumes the ' clerkship ; next the county's affairs. ,
complaints, total fines $300 or tov
tfiereV It was a fine piece of, towards the end of the warx
'
J. K. T. Herrera is in the city
tal 180 daysi Peter Kitchen plead
- : .
'While it has hot been announcwe,ek.
The young soldier was the son of
machinery. ,
not guilty to two complaints
Rdinan Hubbell wilL succeed ed as to who will be the deputy to visit his wife who is making
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes Ritchie.
Mir Davis assessor.
total 'fines $300 or 180 days,
While this officers it is reported that the her home with her .grandmother. ' Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Cotton The
'
parents have the sympathy Walter
is
to
a
Herrera
for
to
. Los
Mr,
have
traveling
wlll
Angeles
benefit
Grace, plead j not guilty,
the
of
gone
have
his
is
fim')fflciapositionand county
of the community in the loss of
now.
wholesale
house
vacation
usual
winter
their
exof
$50
spend
days.
new
to
will
the work
him, Fred Meyer's many years
be
their son who did all a man can '
V
fines
assessed amount to
at
The'
Heights.
he
V
is
work.
Beverly
in
but
It
that
there is no question
county
Miss Zita Jones' "entertained a
perience
do, died for his country.
-'
offi
suwill
$3,300.
have
efficient
to
he
will prove
be an
'reported that'
party of sixteen boys and girls at '; F. S. Lawrence hai sent all
The merchants all oyer the city
cial. He has a good knowledge pe'ryision of the treasurer's and her home; on' the ' night of Dec. his customers a fine calendar, a
Judge Ruiz announces that he'
the
trade
the
that
during
to keep after bootlegging
report
intends
Dimon
offices.
which
Sam
assessor's
of the stock business,'
20th., The evening was spent in copy of a famous painting enwas
increase
and
good,
holidays
.
in
Junder-sberiGallup until it is practically
very important for the assessor, will probably be made
dancing, games and other amuse- titled "A Light In the Window"
'
same sea- brocken up.
over
times
the
of
many
,'"
is
as the stock business fa grow8 position for which he ments and" Miss Jones was the It is a beautiful picture in , tones
last year.
. ,
V son
is well fitted as this office has recipient of many beautiful gifts of blue,
ing one in this county,
The men training for the army
Paul Murdock has returned
W. L. Lanigan Will follow. Pal- grown to such an extent that a the occasion belnsr her birthday.
at camp Kearney, Calf, are to be
mer Ketner ' aa county school man with a through knowledge A rlomtv lnnchpnn was sprvd. -- Mrs. Mary liOrenzmo, aged 41 from the amy officer's camp at
accord'
died suddenly last Thurs Louisville,. Kv. Following the demobilized immediately,i
Buperintehde.it- - He has already of book keeping is . a necessity. rn!
"XT'
j years
' word
received
to
recently
made a . study ' of the county The undersheriff will be at the
signing of ' the armistice he de- ing
some7. time ago ior tne oenei n
here are 25, 000 men there
here,
civil
life
and
at
to
sew
work
to
was
the
cided
return
some
office
school situation and there is no sheriff's
doing
'
during regular . 1C n j r,
...
at this time and ' thousands of
i
v,.WD
ing machine when she was siezed did not finished the course for a
question but that he will dd his hours every day and ' while at
sum
a
of. money for
Before returning them will be sent east over the
th the attack of heart failure commission.
best to keep a high standard of times he will be called on to per- -' brought, in
the organization. Mr. Kelsey of which cause her death. Mrs. to Gallup Mr. Murdock went to Santa Fe and will pass 'through
school work throughout the cou- form official duties outside the
'
'
won the sweater and
Zuni
' office, his
with her'".hu El Paso where he and Mrs. AVG,. this city,
principal duties will be
nty as did his predesessor.
ana
miss uorotny hmnA h ..hiirin at tKoir hnmo Wellaml wre united in marriage
Miss Harriette Buckbee of
with the book keeping work, and tumea it,l J sa.
G, S. Willhoite, 'county
1L..I
An u
ir
,'; He
oiu
ior,
.
reDecember
6f
town.
ff.uo.ivr
has
17th.
Meyer
on
side
North
the
of
service
on
Flagstaff is the guest, of Miss
,
paelect, will prove to be a looking after the
'
'
Red Cross.
.,
to
former
the
his
is
son
United
in
exStates
turned
is
t)ne
employment Josephine Ketner for a few davs.
valuable officer. ( The fact that pers in civil actions. ;' It
Go. and Miss Buckbee lived here several
C.
N.
come
Cotton
not
with
to
was
able
the
and
Wilhoit
conlo
S.
G.
Santa
has
G.
will
Brock
F.
he is a civil engineer of standing pected that
navy
gone
Murdock
'
Mrs.
for
will
on
home
arrive
in
connected
Fe
a
mother's
wit
his
which
work
funeral,
jn years ago, and her school mates
tinue as jailer,
and has had several months
capacity
trip
'
'
n are glad to see her tUn.
few
within
a
took
offlcer.,1
work;
road
Galhtp
pfyce Sunday.
nhich
days.
county
as county highway superintend- he has made an excellent
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Reval'canlijJ ef
on the Guy of Finland, baa been evacuate! by the Germans.
REFOIITS
Tta Berlin Lokal Anselgtr declares
PROM TILEQWAHW
be utilthe
Krupp works at Essen will
'
WEEK1
. THAT COVfH THt
as textile factories,
ised
"
.
IVCKTSr
'A Moole's leacua haa been organ
lied In h riln, says a Central News
dispatch front Copenhagen,
Kinr Georae will live a banouet at
INTEREST
OF HOST
Buoktnfbam palace in London Deo; IT
in honor of President Wilson.'
"
riormin roalriantl of Dimta1 held ft
KEEPING THE MAD EH POSTED
mass meeting to protest against anON MOST I MPOWTAMT
nexation of the city by the Poles.
CURRENT TOPIC.
v
' Secretary of State Hanuih maSe the
,
announcement that because or tne
'
WMttra Ntwijiapar Union Nrwa Swrviea.
shortage of coal, 48,800 persona were
ABOUT THE WAR.
out of employment in Vienna. ,
'
There are between 60,000 and 70,000
The British army of occupation is
workmen- - in Berlin,
unemployed
it
on
Rhine,
the'
entering Dusseldort,
to the Tagllscb Rundschau.
".. ,V
announced.

.

tween Sept

26

and

twenty-on-

Nov.-1-

American balloons were lost. - ,'
The German government has acHinden-burg- 'i
cepted Field Marshal von ,
a
to
guard,
form
people's
plan
or national army.
The German armistice has been extended until 5 o'clock on the morning
of Jan. 17 and the Allies have notified
Germany that they reserve the right
to occupy the neutral zone east of the
Rhine from the Cologne v bridgehead
,

to the Dutch frontier. ,
With a total of, 188,562 men dis'
charged from the army during the
March
Dec.
General
week ended
14,
announced Saturday the War Department has about reached the average
of 30,000 discharges .dally for which
'
the demobilization plan calls.
y
A remarkable proclamation has been
Issued by Field Marshal von Hlnden-lur- g
from German main headquarters
at Wilhelmshohe, dated "Christmas,
1918." The Cassel Allgemelne Zeltung
publishes the proclamation, which refers to "the mighty achievements in
war of the German nation in arms,
trained to warfare, which did not colbefore a world of enemies.", ,
lapse
'
Casualties of the American expeditionary forces which have not been
published by the' War Department but
announced officially by Gen.. Pershing
had been reduced Dec. 18 to a total
of 66,892. These, the War Department
announced, were classified as follows:
Major casualties, Including killed in
action, died of wounds, died of disease
and died of other causes, 1,680; wound
ed, 64,862; missing in action and prisoners,. 350.
German reports say that Bolshevik
troops are advancing toward, the German frontier to join German sympathizers. German armies in Russia
till are retiring, leaving in the hands
of Minister of War Trotsky all their
war material. The Nishtl DJen of Riga
ays 460 persons recently were arrested by Bolshevik authorities 4n Pskov,
160 miles southwest of Petrograd, on
the charge of being counter revolu;
tionaries.
1

""

'

,i
'

WESTERN.

."

The government lid on all public
eating places was lifted and all hotels,
restaurants and boarding houses can
run along as they did before Mr. Hoo-

ver put on his restrictions for the

,

con-

servation of food. However, each to
':
till urged to conserve food.
One hundred carloads of yearling
heifers, each branded with the letters
"A. R. C.' to signify that they are the
property of the American Red Cross,
are to be auctioned off in the Denver
stockyards during the National Western Stock Show, Jan. 18(to 25. Every
stockman in Colorado, Wyoming, Iowa
and Nm Mexico is to he asked to con
tribute one of his best calves 'to the
Red Cross. The stockmen have had a
prosperous year, and from their plenty will give to the national charity.
'
Alexander Duthie, a former Denver
man, was shot and killed by Bert Lee,
an Insane man, in Livingston, Mont.;
while walking along the street with.
his wife .and baby. Lee was; appro-- ,
bended shortly afterwards. by officers
on the outskirts of the town. He admitted the killing and declared that he
thought the slain man was the kaiser,
WASHINGTON.
-

prices on copper- will expire Jan. 1 and will not be renewed,
It was announced by the price-fixinommittee of the War Industries
.j.
Board.
y ,VVV,
soldiers
who do not wish
Discharged
to contluue payments on Liberty bond
subscriptions mads through the army
organisation t will have payment! already made returned, and 'the sub'
scriptions Vvill be canceled.,
Maximum

g

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
the Republican leader, in an address
to the Senate, advocated postponement
of the formation of a league of nations until after the peace conference.
He said the question should he considered separately and later, 7
'
General Pershing notified the War
Department that under authority
granted him. by the President be had
errloe
awarded the distinguished
medal to the general! commanding
the various French, British, Belgian
and Italian armies. In all, decoration
were awarded to sixteen French generals .seven British, two Belgian and
";,
three Italian' general.
Joseph B. Eastman of Massachusetts
has been chosen by President Wilson
to succeed George W. Anderson as a
member of the Interstate Commerce
-

,

Commission.

tricts.'

''"'

,

,

'

,

SPORT.

Francis (Silk) O'Loughlin, American league umpire, died at Boston
from pneumonia, following influensa.
Adolph'Wolgast, former lightweight
champion, was found competent to
manage his own affairs in a decision
r
rendered at Los Angeles by the
Court. The decision ended the
guardianship established in 1917 and
returned to. Wolgast the control of
property valued in his petition at

''..

,

r
The recent
flight
made by Lieut 0. G. Null of Denver to
to be submitted to the Aero Club of
America by the United States naval
station at Key West as the longest
recorded flight ever made in a non-rigiLieutenant
dirigible balloon.
Null, with two companions, had covered more than 600 miles when a leak
forced them to land.

''V,'":

GENERAL.

Republican Leader James R, Mann
announced he would be a candidate
for speaker' of the House in the next
."
y-congress. '.
'.''.",
The first of the many units of the
nation's fighting' ships ordered .to New
ceremonies
York for Christmastime
arrived in port Dec. 21. They are six
battleships the ; Illinois', ; Alabama,
Mississippi, Iowa, Indiana -- and Kear-sargand the hospital ship Solace.
Marshal Joffre now is formally
numbered among France's forty immortals; The victor of the Marne was
made a member of the French Acad'.
emy,
""'.,''
, At Muskegon, Mich., Mllo H. Piper,
charged with the murder of Frieda
Welchman, of Chicago, committed suicide in his cell In the county Jail by
'''..'-:-

e

.

"

'!''-.'.,
hanging. (
The transports Martha Washington
and Mercury came Into port at Newport News, Va., bringing home from
France 3,720 officers and men, includ7- .
ing 600 wounded.
Bandits blew open the vault In the
bank of Granby,' at Granby, Mo., twenty miles southeast of Joplln, and escaped with $15,000 worth pf unregistered Liberty bonds.
A big acreage In sugar beets In the
Rocky Mountain region next year is
predicted by , General Agriculturist
Sugar
Mark Austin of the
Company of Salt Lake City, who was
in Denver after visiting several Colorado sugar districts. He says that
this favorable outlook, so tar as Utah
and Idaho are concerned, is based upon expectation of ho higher price' tor
beets than was paid this year. Be
looks for a drop In the price of sugar.
;
The President's first week In France
find the preliminary situation' sur
rounding tne peace conierence iainy
well developed toward the point
where,', according to the President's
expressed view, it will be worth while
for the United State to participate.
Camp Funston to to be turned into
a winter university In which soldiers
who will be taken there for any
length of time will be given instruction in industrial and mechanical
lines, as wll;as military training, according to a noMoe 'tossed by MaJ.
Geo. Leonard Wood, commander.
:
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Bolshevik-arm-

advancing toward Germany In the
region of Mltau, according to the Be
lto Lokal Anaelger, aa quoted In a,
Copenhagen dispatch to the Times.
The Bolshevlki are said to be planning to encourage the German' radicals with a view to unloosing a great
social revolution throughout central
- V'
Europe.
""';' .V1
Zurich, Field Marshal von Hlnden-buraccording to; report received
here from Germany, has concentrated
a large force of soldiers In Posen. ,
The Ebert government in Berlin is
reported to be faced with another
crisis through the resignation of the
minority member of the cabinet
Political circles In Berlin, another
report says, are agitated by a rumor
that Gen. Groener, who succeeded
Gen. Ludendorf as chief quartermaster general, has threatened to seise
Berlin with troops that have remained
faithful if order is not
'
.:.
there shortly.
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deaths in battle, from wounds or from
disease, according to a rough estimate
compiled from authentic (mostly offiv- cial) sources,
The total losses of seven of the ftril-elaa-s
power from death in battle or
disease and accident and In wonnded
and missing were listed aa follows:
Germany, 6.066,769 (2,000,000 dead).
Austria, 4,000,000 (800,000' dead).
Russia, 9,150,000 (1,700.000 dead).
France (estimated), 4,250,000 (1,400,-00dead).
(668,000
Great Britain, 3,049,991
'
:
vv
.' ,
dead).
Italy, l,00,0OO (200,000' dead).
America, 264,998 (72,768 dead).
America'
casualty Mists still are
coming in, while the Austrian losses
were compiled pnly up to the end of
last May. Others had to be estimated,
as France, for instance, has never
given out an official list of losses.
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On Thing Overlooked.
.
The German Is nothing If not
thorough. A German and a 8wisf were
discussing efficiency. The Swiss sata:
"This is my Idea of efficiency," ana
produced a picture, It represented an
exceedingly stout woman engaged in
rocking the cradle with one foot and
operating a fanning device to keep the
baby cool with the other1 foot; she was
reading a book held in a rack while
she knitted, and at the same time
- i
''..sang a lullaby.
The German, looked at the ' picture
and snorted disdainfully.
"Good heavens, man," said, the
Swiss In astonishment. "what else on
WILSON VISITS WOUNDED YANKS earth could she do?"
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"Publishers and editors bleed the
poor author to death. They tave no
' ,'""
mercy." .''"',''''."
The speaker was Novelist Arnold
Bennett, who went on:
"These profiteer are like the impresario '.who advertised for a man
''.--
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Cologne. Casualties In the great
war may pass the staggering total of
Jl.591,768,

X"

I

a

'.

.'
horflv
Eieht counties reoort work on coun-ty roads during the montns oi eep-iimini Nnvember and thirteen re
road
work during the1 past three
port,
months, according to tne New Mexico
State Highway Bulletin just issued.
One of the laraest land sales in
New Mexico in many months, involving the purchase of 100,000 acres, took
place when Frank and George W.
Bond, Jr., bought the Baca location
No 1. In Sandoval county.- irom tne
d
Redondo Development Company..
Aecordina- to the December govern- nant cron reDort. 130.000 acres were
own to winter wheat In the state Shook Hands; With 1,200 Who Took
this fall, This is considerably less
Part In Chateau Thierry Action.
than was sown last year, but only
Parls.'-Presld-ent
Wilson Dec. 22 visitwas
Haacres
of .last year's
140,000
at Neuilly,
Cross
Red
the
ed
hospital
rvested and the yield was very low.
where he shook hands Individually and
due to abandonment from the . protalked with 1,200 wounded Americana,
longed drought in (he spring.
for the t most part survivors of tne
The list of New Mexico men who Chateau Thierry action.
He spent
have died in military service, as com more
than four hours in the hospital,
servhistorical
of
board
the
plied by
every ward and stopping at
ice has passed the 300 mark, and it Is visitingbedside.
Later he visited the
every
believed that before the record Is
de Grace. SpeakVat
French
hospital
closed. It will be ,400. While out' of a
of hto' experience' at the American
ing
Is
thl
men
more
15,000
than
of
total
the President said: "I went
a very low death rate, yet, it has been hospital,
thA Amorlnan hnsnital at Neu- ttirmivh
brought home poignantly to every
the greatest interest and the
'
community.
';,,.."', llly with satisfaction.
I found, the men
greatest
In
Following are New Mexico names
of and almost
care
taken
admirably
the Hats of casualties: Van Otto Wilwholly without ' exception In excellent
Rob
in
killed
action;
Knowles,
holt,
"
,'', ';.,'
ert Pepin, Flora Vista, andVirrea spirits.'
few of them looked really
a
.
"Only
actin
Hedgeceke, St. Endeen, missing
I
and
think
ill
that their mothers and
AfcEUBtinto
Martinez. "Urley;
ion-their friends, would havjs been entirely
Clodie B. Aragon. Vandere; Alejandro
their surroundings and by
Medinat Taosj- John sans, uawson; pleased by
in their eyes and the
look
alert
the
and
Pe
Lonez.'
Cho.
Antonio
raatuio
took in everything
interest
keen
they
dro A. Mondragon, Raton, wounded
about them.,
vyy
;
,
severely.
"I am sure that they will go back
The Industrial Labor (Board of Eddy
to their loved ones at home with a
county is planning to take ah indu- new
feeling of joy alike in .their recovstrial census of "the county.';
and in the fine service they have
ery
A
sensational escane .from the been able to render."
Grant county jail occurred when John
Parks and' Charles Parks, his brotner. .Wilson to Reach Pari New Year's.
convicted of murder and sentenced to
Paris, Dec.1 24. The latest changes
lerve life termB in the penitentiary,
made
by the British government In the
and
bound and gagged the jailer
walked out of the jail, It is belleveo itinerary of President Wilson's visit
that the prisoners entered a watting to England would bring him back. to
r
day. He will spend
motor car, and started for the Mexi- Paris on
and Saturday In
Friday,
shot
Thursday,
can border, The Parks brothers
Satand 'killed J. E. Schrlmsher, deputy London and will have conferences
Lloyd'
Premier
,
George,
1917
with
In
Hachlta
at
October,
urday
sheriff,
'
The Grand Chapter of the Order ol Foreign Secretary Balfour and Andrew
excheqat . Tucumcarl Bonar Law, chancellor of the Carlisle
the Eastern ' Star
The President will be at
uer.
Mrs.
ilected ths following off'sers:
and will make an Important
Jessie M. Morgan, Artesia, grand ma Sunday in Manchester on Monday. He'
speech
Las
A.
graces,
Frank
Hawley,
tron;
will return to London Tuesday and
grand patron; .Mrs. Lynette D, Max- will leave the same day for y Paris,
mawell, Estancia, association grand
where be will arrive Wednesday, y , ;
tron; Mrs. Peter Cameron, AlbuquerViVii',
', '.... '
Reed,
Mr.
secretary;
Lucy
que, grand
Resources Qrestsst Ever Known
Bank
;
Mrs.
treasurer
Albuquerque, grand
Washington. Resources of the naGertrude. L. Dills, Roswell, grand con',
are the
tional
banks 119.821,404,000
ductreas; Mrs. Margaret Hinds, Tuever recorded, the comptroller
greatest
;
conductress
associate
grand
cumcarl,
The preMrs. Geneva Hardin, Dawson, grand of the currency announced,
1917,
was
in
November,.
record
vious
chaplain ; Mrs. LUlte Hinkle, Roswell,
when 118,663,197,000 was rPrtd- - " t
'y
grand marshal'
'
'George Washington Brlnga 3,799.
The vacancy caused by the, resigna,Unlted, BUte
tion of Thomas D. K. Maddlson,- - clerk
Nw v Tork.--T- he
Of the District Court for McKinley
transport Cedric arrived )n port Moncounty, has been filled by the appoint- day, from Liverpool, carrying Ameriwas followed
ment of Harry F. Lee," one time clerk can troops. The Cedrlc
'
of the City Court of Albuquerque and Into port by the transport George
more recently clerk of the Tedera! WMhmgton, the ship that ; oonreyed
'
Court
Prosident WUson- - to Franco, also
' Acting Governor Antonio Lucero bringing home American ' troops,
board the Cedric- - were lxtyflve
grantel a full and complete and
1,161 enlisted men, tout burses
pardon and restorstioo to
to Florencio C. de lEaca, ed- and (even civilians. Tne George
itor of La Vps del Pueblo, pubCaheff In Washington, which left Brest, Eec. II,
Las Vegas, and a nephew of, the late ted til offloar and 3.461 man, hwlud-tz- j
;
v'
Oovernor E. C. de Baea.
,
9U sick and wounded.
1
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FLACKS

rrauRxs
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'
of influenza. . y .'.
...
Fort Winaate. now established as an
ordnanca deDot for the army, is hous
ing 3,000 soldiers who were sent there
from Camp Cody during the pan lew
days. Others are expected to arrive

jr-7-y

r.i.lt7.CD0JC3l')C:i

'

particularly promising now, lecordtng
to J. C. togan secretary of the sheep
sanitary board. '.
November was the biggest month
for the number, of animals, destroyed
that the Albuquerque district of the
United States Blologlpal Survey has
'
had In along period, v , - ) '
that
Cody
was
Camp
announced
It
nnU ho'iitai nnlv fnr nonvalescent
The
soldier.
WplUl . for returning
...
.
ae
. "
wm
base
,
nospitai
present
standing for this purpose,
Rpondlne oiter attentions which were
heinir fluid his nutatlva fiancee. Miss
Eva Gragg, teacher uv the fourth
grade at Tularosa, Fred H. Kronen'
wmseii.
shot
and
killed
berg
Amnns the names' of additional
American prisoners who have arrived
in France alter being reieaeea irum
eunH in Germanv announced by the
War Department, is George S. Wells,
Roswell. ,
.
;i ".!'.',
There will be a special election held
in legislative district No. 2 in Socorro
county 'o fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Eduardo Chaves, member
elect, Republican, who whs a victim

'"
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:j
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Grating conditions ln.the southeastern tier of counties In New lxlco are

Statistics obtained by Canadian officials from 230,000 members of the
Canadian forces overseas show that
more than 105,000 soldiers, or 43.9 per
cent, desire to go on the land after
'
'
their return to Canada.
"I am confident that the big council
pt statesmen of the world will be able
to reach a Just and reasonable solution of the problems that w(ll be. presented to them, and 'thus earn the
gratitude of the world for the most
critical and necessary service which
has ever been rendered it," said President Wilson in an interview in Paris,
referring to the approaching peace
"
conference.
,'

.' thirty-two-hou-

'

Ariv ccr:tr:iTXATr3 tv I

An election will be held In the Hay-da- n
district Jan. 18th to determine
whether the voters desire to consolidate the Tokalon. and Hayden dis-

e

."

Union

'

war,
were killed during-thaccording to a statement by the Socialist deputy Lucien Vollin, in the Cham'
ber of Deputies.
.,
The German fortress of Ehrenbrett-stein- ,
sometimes called the Gibraltar
of the Rhine, on the opposite hank of
the river from Coblens, haa been occu.,.
pied. by American troops.
Butter is 2 and sugar fl per pound
In Wiseman, the largest camp In the
Kushokwln valley in southwestern
Alaska, acoordfng to, C. Nelson, who
arrived at Jerome from the westward.

813,000.

Wmh

..

Grand valley,
Wm, Butler was elected president of
the Federal Farm Loan Association at
the reorganization meeting at Farm-ingto- a EITIMATtO.CAIUALTtE

large quantities of war material which
will require several trains to trans)
";
..
port.'
French soldiers to, the, dumber of

'

v

Work is progressing on. C Raton
school gymnasium. .
bout 4,000 tons of fair gads alfalfa hay to still on hand in the Rio

The German authorities are turning
over to the American Third army

1,400,000
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Of Una number 7,000
During the last allied offensive,, be-e ers..
.'';''.".";;
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wta
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fast

a

to do

undertake that fast for
you,' a shabby chap said to the impresario. 'What Is the salarjT y
.'The Impresario gave a scornful
'
. ,
,
v
laugh.
"'Oh, he said, 'we can't. afford to
pay you any salary for a Job of this
kind.
We will, however, stand .for
your keep.'":
I, ,:"'.

"I'd like

to

--

,

;

''

T

"Veil, she velghs maybe a couple
of hundred pounds," said the German.
"She could be compressing cheese by
r
sitting op It, couldn't ,aher
,

"
Cutlcur for Sore Hands, y
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of OuUcura Soap, dry and rub In
. Ointment
Remove surplus
Ointment with soft tissue paper. For
; Nothing More.
free sample address, "Cuticura, Dept
"What have, - we there, a poemJ"
Boston." At druggists and by nidlr'-Sos- p
Z,
a
returned
is
that
merely
"No,
30, Ointment 25 and Cd Adv. Courier-Journamanuscript" Louisville
'
T
"' i ..
,'
;C':yy:'.,
...::"'
: ; ,
The Idsf.
.,
"Pop, why do - congressmen make
Territorial Adjudloatlon.
"I gn'esst son, they make pairs
pairs?"
The Potato Bug We hope the peace
'
y,
conference 'will decide whether this to get some plums'
''
.'
',.
farm belongs to us or the cutworms.
Snap fasteners should" always be
What children need is more models snapped together on a piece of thin
' J
y
cardboard.
and fewer critics..
ra
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When some peVsons catch on to
Joke they never let go. ;

Some theories' are like gunpowder
most useful when exploded, y

s

;
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dyspepsia lour
uUnstlon
--
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itom- -

bloated, faasvitomacbi-beloh- y,
miserable feeung stomacbi these

aohs- -
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What a lot ot misery they cauist
with Its day-- ,
sunenngs. aoe taie tne ioy
out of life! Mot only that
I always nnderminlng on'
health. Think of what sold doe to
the teeth how the acid eats through '
th enamel, oauatog them to decay,
I It any wonder, then, that
aap ths strength of the
the health
strangest bodies and wrecks
' .
How

AeJd-Stomac- h,

.

after-aa-y

Acid-Stoma-

,

of

eomaaypeoplet

viothu
Tou see
everywhere always ailing. They can't
A0ID-8T0MAC-

;

tell exactly what is the matter. HI
they ay is, "I don't feel well" ,lI'm
aU to tJrea, slokly.". II .they onhr
knew it, nln.time odt of ten it is

that

alUng them.
t,
digettTon
It surely makes tood
eaase food to sour and f
moot in the bowels, weakens the
blood and nils the system with poisons It preve--.t one from getting
food!
out of
f
Aeid-Etoma-

I

dlffl-rai-

t
V

a

G

thr
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Take EATONIC and get rid of your
This woaderfal mod
sm remedy actually take the exdeas
add out of ths stomaoh. It qutoklr
and positively relieve bloat, hear.

burn i belohlni, food rspeatisg, soar,
sassy stomach, and the pains of mdi- ration
Kuts ths stomach eool
and oomfortabls keep It sweet and
Banishes
all stomach
strong.
bits to completely that you forget
you have a' stomach. Ton eta eat
what yon lik and digest your food
In comfort, without fear of distressing
aftesefSeot. EATONIC htlp you
get fall strength oat of every mouthful
that if what xpu must
Jou satand
to be tell and strohi-f- ull
strength from your food.:
Get s big box of EaTOKIO from
your druggist TODAY. We authorise
,

H

If it faili in any
take UJr.
back; he will refdnd your Sdnev, If
'
wont

keep EATONIO,
yourdructdoeswenot
wUl send you a bag
writo.tonsjmd
'
box.
80o

-

.

You eanaend aitnefiOoafter
V
you receive H. A&&rmlAtlllSLitmr,
r
President, F'tonlo Eemedy Company, vr-8ooh VahMh, Chieaso, IX
ZL
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canton
little, and
tf
hate to see the analysis

you. would
In the news-p:jwr. But the results will be Just
public if you fall and men who read
between the lines know the' facts. .jSo
If you're concerned about the future
yon will recpect the verdict and . boa
etty aet out to avoid the foolish things
done In 1C18. - Tou will tnake your
c irrections at once. If you continue
In error you will damage your work
ing ability, not to speak of your repu-
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If ran haven't measured ut to enter
to'
t during mit you must find the
r ,0.
;
Tl truth will doubtless ar your

PERSONAL
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Wei Spott
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0W8 the time for. a. personal
itock taking. Th6 habit U
the air around Christmas.
The kiddle Uvea a miserable
life from the first of December trying
to do his best so that old' Santa will
be good to him.
The average man)
Marts In around ChHstmaa to think
about the New fear resolutions he Js
folng to make. All this friends, wJm

tation and character

It Isn't,

nVX
Opinions differ widely.
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Editor Wrote the Truth by Mistake
.

1

.
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"The psychological moment counts
for much."
'That's right. Almost any town
could be vote'd dry along 'about Jan
uary 1."
,

a

THE DEATH OF THE OLD YEAR.
Full knee-dee- p
lien the winter snow, . "
' And the. wlntsr winds are
wearily sigh-

'

ln:

foil ye the church bell aad and ilow,
And tread softly,, and apeak low,
.
For the Old. Year Ilea
Old Tear, you muat not die;
Tou came to us so readily,
'
0(i lived with u so steadily.
Old Tear, vou shall not die.

'

f

It Is Lucky the Government Cut Its Red Tape

n

n

people have been so bold, as to declare that If the government had
SOME cut
Its red tape the war might not yet be oyer. Here's a little experience, that seems to bear oat the contention: A man newly In Washington
wanted to find out the local address
of an army officer, also new. to the
i
'

;

,

city.
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Crowns,
There's many a crown
,
reach. Brownuy

for
,

'

who eon.

V

.

the war

up

depart-

"

office.

.

"

.

"Ill just call

ment and get his address In a minute,"
he announced to his wife.
Having finally got the department
and stated his business, the Inquirer
was referred to the adjutant general's
'

Tennyson.'")

The opening of the year Is everybody's birthday. God has let us share
his work. God has gifts for days to
come. 'We may send our thoughts back
through the ways of memory; we must
send them forth through opening paths
of faith and hope.. The. past will come
ho more, but today la ours and tomor
row is In the hands of everybody's
I
birthday, then, bring Joy and courage
evMay God's spirit help us. each and
eryone, to walk with God and spend a
of his Kingjoyful year In the service
'
.

"!;

s

dog u h( yi;
BMP from the corpse; and let htm In v'
; ,
That atandeth there alone,
And alteth at the door,
f
There's a., new foot , on the floor my
'
friend, j
And a 'new face at the door, my frlejd.i
ra.ee
A new
at th:aoot.

dom.
;

'

'

j

Alck our ftlend

Only, Today la Ours

:;,-T'-

'

harp and thin,
t tone.
tie up bis ehm;

Hla face la growlnr
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that-editori-
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picture is a dressy garment of panne
velvet or 'silk velours apparently.
It,
Is paneled at the back and at the front ,
g
lines by
and adjusted into
means of a narrow plain sash that Is
looped over at the front, having rather
long ends. Large, handsome crochet- -,
covered buttons are set In the girdle
at each side' of the back. Deep set-i- n
pockets at the sides are finished at the
top with a band of the material edged
with a piping. This coat Is a dark
taupe color with cape collar and deep
cuffs of taupe fox fur. It is as rich
looking as a coat of moleskin, having
much the same, appearance.
The coat at the right la of very
heavy wool velours and is a marvel of
The shaped side
Ingenious cutting.
bodies are extended with wide hanging
panels ornamented with narrow tucks
and a border of, sealskin. Small slit
pockets finished with arrow hends are
set in the panels. The graceful cape,
which Is convertible Into a high muf-tier collar, is of sealskin. Both coats
are shoe-to- p
length. A favorite color
for heavy wool velours coats Is a deep
and soft plum shade with which seal '
skin looks unusually well.

,

.'Alfred

;

I

True at Last

tion, "Good Morning, Boys!" Here's what it said, In part:
i "Three cheers for the Americans
Clever chaps they are, It cannot be derMD riORHIK,Br61j
nied. Scarcely have they touched the
soil of thus putrlfled Europe, when already they are forcing their, way Into
Germany. Before long they will cross
the Rhine and also enter our fortresses.
That Is express train speed for Amer
'
ican smartness.
V. B
v.
"V1
jrA Ia5 I II
"It is our good fortune that we
ln25w
WiilTO-J- K
are eauipped to entertain numerous
3Ct ""OiiwV
gniests and that we shall be able to
provide quarters for these gentlemen.
However, we cannot promise them doughnuts or Jam, and to this extent, they
will be obliged to recede from their former standard oi living.
"Perhaps your boss, Wilson, will reconsider his newest line oi business
before We grab off more of bis young people."
: Well, the boys did go along at express speed. But fast as they went
However.. the boys went fast
thuv onniH tint lroon nn with the fleeine-Hun- .
enough to gather in many thousands of prisoners, vast stores of munitions
saner kraut by the carload that the Huns didn't nave tune
and Berlin-mad- e
to destroy. And when a Hun can't take time to destroy things he's In con'
"'.;:"'
siderable of
hurry.
'
Rhine
and
the
now
are
the boys
entering the Hun fortresses,
crossing
Just
though not at express train Epeed, because the evacuating Germans are tired.
must De the seventn son oi a sevenin
The editor who wrote
.,.
son and therefore blessed with gift of prophecy.

-
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first capture of American soldiers by the Germans about a year ago
I' HEInspired
the Local Anzelger to a burst of editorial Irony under the cap-
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Bags Are Indispensab!e
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former attorney general,

"Hands Across the Sea"
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coats-mus-
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man-mad-
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ability to discharge the duties of said
office." Vice President Marshall might
voluntarily assume the presidency and'
test his, right to the office by signing
g bill : a Joint resolution of congress
might be adopted to set the vice president In motion ; a court having Jurisdiction might mandamus the vice
nresldent
to' - assume' the duties.'
Representative Rodenburg of Illinois Introduced a resolution declaring
that the president's absence constitutes Inability and directing the vice president to exercise
function of chief executive. .
Senator Sherman of Illinois dratted a resolution declaring the absence
of the president to constitute a vacancy and directing the vice president to
serve out the remainder of Mr. Wilson's term. Ruled out of order, he made
an address the following day and urged the senate to declare the presidency
vacant, declaring that the president la going abroad wascommlttlng an act
of "executive sabotage." .
0. D. Hllles, fecmor chairman of the Republican national committee, says
that the Constitution does not cover the situation, as its makers did not con
template the absence of the president. The next In line of succession is the
secretary of state, who Is also going to Europe; then comes the secretary of
'
the treasury, who has resigned.
Mr, Wilson, It Is officially given out, Intends to administer the office both
on the ocean and In Paris. He sees no constitutional difficulties, and wire
less and the cable solve the physical difficulties. Besides, he has asked
Secretary of War Baker .to remain' In Washington until his return, holding
him to the ranking member of the cabinet upon the retirement of Sec
.
.
t
Winter styles in
sooa
retary of the Treasury McAdoo.
The question of "Who's who?", Is Interesting if for no other reason than make their exit in order to give the
that It has never come up before. .
center of the stage to evening wraps
and to coats for spring. But they are
not going to slip away unhonored and
unsung; they will pass out amid
May Come
hearty applause. The last efforts of
noteHE nation-wid- e
celebration of Britain day Is evidence that Great Britain's designers are as interesting and
as those that ushered' In the
worthy
a
tremendous
war
has
about
heart
in
of
the
brought
change
great
part
our minds were
In this country and has won the respect, admiration and good will of the season, and Just as
new along
made
to
up
expect
nothing
on
American people. Great Britain,
come such examples of fine artistry as
to
cost
her
the
while
that
feels
part
;
In the two coats pictured
t
her of the war has been beyond her appears
most somber forebodings, her price--' above. They are unsurpassed for
less reward for her sacrifices Is this beauty and smart style.
The victory of the allies and the end
same change of heart Iq the American
of the war was the signal for the repeople.
v
vival of
wraps. They will
The truth Is that Briton and Tank come In evening
much consideration, and
for
are too closely knit by blood ties to be
already splendid garments reflect the
always good friends; couslnship Is an mood of the public; which has denied
awkward relationship and jars happen It self the luxurious
wrnpS of pre-wIn the best regulated families.
the first showtines..
Following
these,
n
is now eviuem, nowever, mm
;
r, j
In coats for spring will compel
ing
Great Britain intends to meet America at least half way In getting together. the attention of everyone.
In the
Sir R. L. Borden, Canadian premier, speaking at the annual Thanksgiving
meantime whoever Is not already out day banquet of the American society in London, put the situation fairly. He fitted in a coat may tn'ce advantage i
approved the plan to fotm a league of nations, but insisted that England of the Impressive last models for win- and America are able to command the peace of the world by acting together. ter.
He sold:
:..'.
The coat shown at the left of the
,
"United, by ties of race, language, literature and traditions, the nations
of the Britannic commonwealth and the states composing the great American
republic can command the peace of the world. They could have commanded
It In July, 1914, if they had given Germany their joint warning. They therefore stand answerable to the world' for the responsibilities Imposed upon
'
'
thein."
influence neither nation
and
their
power
overwhelming
unequaled
"By
can divorce Itself from these responsibilities."
;

self-pri-
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There Is no' time for adjustments
.
after the race starts.
When the head is supplied with right
thinking the body U apt to be best fitted
for its tasks.
To be sure the care of the body Influences the thinking, but even that
needs right thinking to help it.' , If
yoci ihead is off you can't give your
body a square .deal.' Tou can't boose
all night and have a clear head the
next day. Tou can't dance until day- break and have elasticity and spright
tineas of body when the rush Is on
Tou can't fill
the ! next afternoon.
lth cheap candles,
your stomach,
creams and y chemically
preserved
fruits and.be happy and obliging to
it trying customer in busy times. Ton
must have the whole human mechanism' working In harmony If you are
going, to get the most out of the com- Irs year. That's why your old uncle1
is asking for a mental' and physical
examination' He'scOncriied'for your
welfare and wants you to' make good.

Abrcd?
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nnnik VIm PpnalHont Marshall
to assume the office oi president, aa
Mr. Wilson's absence constitutes "in-
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master-workma-

George W. Wlckerahem,

says the Cooatltutlon makes it
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Cp; Preside

who, as to the presidency while Mr. Wilton la at
UACSNGTON'jVho'a is a question that
is stirring ap much Interest

You
ness to toy with thing costly.
can better afford to down a foolish
'than be downed by tuskN
too big for yon.
If you make the cor
rections to your life at once even the
ana otherwise prorrer aavice grnue balance of this year will profit by
until the poor chap Isn't sure whether the stock taking and you will start the
the New Tear Is coming or going and year with a little
practice. :
lie himself Is hopelessly lost. - If he's
The best assurance of successes founc
wise he will go off by. himself td
in taking stock of the means of attain'
,
quiet corner and turn over the events ing it.
worthy projects are blasted by
J of the past year and strike balance Many
l.
Faith does wonders, hut If
The chances are that
, on the results.
be will feel as chlDDer'as a squirrel a healthy process to mix. considerable
In May when the Job Is finished. There good Judgment with It. Promises tc
will be many Instances where the pay 'are of no value without the abil"might have been" will condemn what ity to redeem them. You must count
"
the cost before beginning the new enwas.
Life hot many Itssont that art hard to terprise. Scan your personal fitness
before undertaking new ventures.
If
.. ..- -;
team.
One Is that you can't put your abll you stand the test you are bound to
Ity In cold storage until needed for win.' You have no .reason to expert
some great scoop. , Your present Job that simply because you attempt some
may be no compliment to your ability, thing beyond you some mysterious
but you dare not slight it for that power Is going to pull you through.
. reason. To keep yourself fit you mnat The New Year will be full of chaj;
constantly employ your talents, to the lenges and for that reason I want you
limit. As soon as you begin to go easy to take stock and be ready for the testion them you start to decline.
Unused ng when It comes.
There's nothing like knowing what tot
potentialities deteriorate. ' Labor sav.
e
Ing devices and
expedients dare expect of yourself.
u s jusi. as rooiisn iq attempt jods
won't work oat with the Divine masGod never intended ability too big for you as It Is to be afraid
terpiece.
There are
to be held ln reserve for spectacular of what you can do easily.
some organizations that put on cam
purposes. ,Tbe wise man takes stock
to help people find
dally to see whether or not he Is meas- paigns these days
themselves.
If you want the same
uring up to his privileges. This is the
results without the publicity go after
season to begin the practice of it
your own cose and don't be too easy
when
he
Man't measure is best taken
'
with , the subject.
The coming year
Ktoils for the good of others:.
' - Much
he does in this line is will be full of great opportunities and
that
'
not appreciated. The .knowledge of jen won't know what to do when they
this kills some folks at the start Most ome unless you take stock In advance.
men do their best when the thing they To be sure nome lucky turn of for
advocate is popular. ... A few Indom- tube's wheel may put, you in a high
itable souls are fired to the heroic place, but you are far more likely to
It takes the big stay at the top If you rise by merit.
point by opposition.
You owe voursktf and your friend-souled man to struggle on wheri he
for the coming year. .
sees few results and gets little thanks. your best record
snouia oe a matter or sntiRrnction
Be works for the sake of the thing to to know that you have the
ability to
be done, and that Is the evidence of do
big things. It's equally Importnnt
the
It takes the to know
your weakness If you should
stalwart to keep on the Job In cloud be confronted with big things. In any
and sunshine with his best always as case failure does not ndd to your
the goal. If you are willing to take credit. Many of life's failures could
stock and profit by the results shown be avoided If men would only take
'
you may be In that class soon.
stock. , This Is' business, and you
The fellow that is honest in his stock should not shirk It If. you want to suctaking will find many loose conditions ceed.
Rise to power and criticism
.
in Ins past efforts.
go together. You will escape most of
to
be
has
the
He
failed
pace
keep
the latter If "you take time to find
cause his Ideals and ability did not yourself and fit yourself for being
mix properly ; or he has been short on your best. Take stock before others
one or both of these essentials. There take it for you and corrections are
are many sincere souls that are fail- two late..
..'
v
, ,"'
ures because they have gone at high
speed with a bolt loose somewhere. THE PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT
No wonder they wrnck themselves to
death. The stock taking will help
them to see where their personal mechanism needs repairs. Weakness In
any one part hinders the best work of
the whole. For the sake of a tempo
rary gain you dare not endanger your
The past has been
future usefulness.
of your making. If it does not please
you And what has been the matter
and make sure of a better record for
1919.
It's unfair to blame your comIf yon
petitors for lack of success.
had been able to deliver the goods yon
would doubtless have had your share
of the trade. They have won because
you have failed somewhere. Most fallJ
ures begin with the mental apparatus.
Look well to yours for the New Tear.
;:
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."Have yon got , It?" inquired his
wife.

"Not yet hello, what's thatT' said
the man, scowling at his wife. "Branch 2459T All right, put me on It"
'
said wlne.
, "Got it yetr
"Noi" te replied. "Pve got to get branch 2272 now. .They "say they Will
r
know there."
' "What's
ch
104? All right."
VAnd then i "Is this branch 104? Can you tell me," eta, etc.
"."Havent yon found out yet?"., '
"Not yet,"- - came the patient reply. "Bat there Is' hope'. "' I om being
witched to the efficiency section. - That sounds good."
IT!' hold the line a moment. I am getting used to.it now."
,i "Sure,
'
.
"John, haven't you gpt that address yet?"
,
"The efficiency section Is getting, it for me.' Hello, hello, what's that
;
Qood night I Xiood-byl-"
"What's the matter, John?" queried hist wife. "Can't you get ltT",
"They rsfersed me to the committee on public information'"
v
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All

sorts of bags for

all

sorts

of pur-

become indispensable in
the outfitting of women and their
homes. Merely a list of the different
kinds would make a long story, and as
each particular kind appears In a variety of shapes and materials there Is
po end of interesting things to' be said
about bags. But the most Important
of all are , those that women .'carry
a beat with them for shopping or any
other of their' usual pursuits. .Mary's
little lamb has nothing on these bags;
wherever women go, they go also, and
d
one
bag usually houses several' smaller ones. An ordinary shopping bag Is ,,depended pn to carry
smaller, bags, contain face powder, and
to. damaged complexother, flrst-afd-s
add many
ions, purse, handkerchiefs,
"
, ,,.
,;
other things.
.
If one were to. follow up the sources
of materials and designs In shopping
nnd work bags it would lead to a journey around the world. Dulnty and ex
quisite hags for daytime and evening
wear In many odil shapes proclaim
themselves from Fri!n:e, Among them
nrt iuiml)Pi')essleiided designs. Japan
Is written plainly in fabric, and bead--(- )
v
hugs, also, and mnnj a rich
with gnldei) (lragons, halls from
"lilftn.
"
TH;' fimi' ta'igs pictured above Ire
poses' have

good-slse-

f.

umong the most practical and handsome of a recent display on Fifth avenue. The bag at the top of the group
is made of heavy brocaded ribbon, cut
with scallops at the top that are turned
down, revealing a lining of plain satin.
A quiet shopping bag, of navy blue
moire appears at the left, finished with
a loop and clasp of the material. The
bag at' the right Is an odd round model
which may be successfully made of
ribbon or chiffon velvet. It has a handsome metal mounting at the top, such
as may be bought In dry goods stores.
The handles, are. a novelty l,n this particular, being .made of large wood

.
beads..'
...
,
A rich dotted . ribbon, showing a
solid center of: black-wita ring of
white embroidered on brilliantly colored ground, makes a bag of great dis
'
tinction, shown at the' bottom of the
handle
The
loop
group.
slips through
a" narrow strap of the ribbon; ;
-

,

'

bro-mW-

,

i

Odd ash.
n
chiffon velvet UnOf
derarm panels, which end In beaver
Uns
pockets. Out to slope across I
as flat extension from panels,
deer-brow-
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RUIZ & OVERSON

Attorneys at Law
Practice In AIL Courts Of
New Mexico, and Arizona.

"

;

.

1,

,

Edmund
French
Lawyer
;
Member Bar '
.
Supreme Cou rt United States
Supreme Court New Mexico
' 'Office 205 Coal Ave.
;

-

CASE TCACTOMS

Food Shortage approchmo" ramine

Serious Food Shortage
Food Supply

..

'

The most practicle and efficient farm tractor
and povver plant manufactured.

Sufficient Preyent

Sul Mure Serious
rapg Peoples' -already receiving

'

Americ&n fi.id
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Judicious Optimism.
'
"Are 5011 1111 optimist?"
"Ye.i. I'.ut I don't believe In being
jo' careless and liai.ipy as to give the
busy pessimist a chance for the bear
of. the nrgument."
.
x
.,

.'

Condition?

M
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Again we heartily wish you 'a Happy New.Year

'
Famine

j

man-of-w-

k,

Banner Drug Co.
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UNbERTAKERS

Explained.
snilnr lit time of war simply enn i
'
foil asleep at his post,"
V""'
,'
"Why notV";
must keep
"neeause n
i
a wnke vhen on the water."

'A

)

te

r
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GALLUP MORTUARY
.
W. M. I'oulson
t'uneral Director. '
and
Licensed Embalmer
Arizona
New Mexico,
Chanel. Automobile Service
Res. night phone
Office phones
68 ann 56
Uelmar riotel-y-

How and When.
"Do yoo like your Kti'iik rnro?"
camiully InqnirVil Ii!h fn 'I, iifi they
were ou the snbjoi't of jil't'li price of
'
'
not being hungry,
"Tee, I like It rare but got It rnre-ly,- "
was the onswer.

on her ljmbs,

-

Phone Na

feller.

and a swelling
that made her miserable, she
was so rundown that I thought
she just couldn't get well.
"That's the way she was wheii
she started taking Ta'nlac and it
wasn't long before she began
getting better.
picking
She has a hearty appetite now,
sleeps like a babe at night, is
inable to do all her house-wor'
and
the
cluding the cooking
change in her has made us both
grateful and happy."
Tanlac is sold in Gallup at the

up-to-da-

Office Herald Building

Tfoiiltl :hav,c n hard time to emivlnee'a
Void miner of the truth of that stateg
ment," said the jnenu old
r

below her knees

-

Justice ot the Peace,
Third Precinct

wild

.

kind of diet, and got so weak
that she spent most of her time
in her bed or in her chair. There

-

L. E.

i

--

e

;
.

Office.

phi-

v

"Thincs arwn't jnat rlulil," she

-

Richards

Lawyef 't
Licensed to practice in all the
courts of the State, . the U. S.
District Court and U. S. Land

B

M

--
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"My wife gained twenty pounds solemnly to n neighbor. "When I get
on three bottlns of Tfinlac and dels they give me cantor t, and when
is as strong and well as she ever mother frets sick' pa brings ice cream
'
was," said J. L. Brown, 306 home toiler.?
Princton street. College Park,
' An Exception.
,
Georgia, some time ago.
"A
'streak never- - pay."
"For over two years,'' he con- launchedyellow
out thd guy wjio wiw full of
from
'
tinued, "she had suffered
,,
bromides.
stomach trouble and had fallen
doesn't It? I nin afrnld yno
"Oli,
sha-

off until she was almost like
dow. She- lived on-thlightest

D

!);
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here-to-for-e;
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Is only five, but she bus a
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cire to announce Uiai 6iu' policy

tovcell
vill be maintained as
a.
Jhe best quality merchandis for the leact
I'
money and to keepa complete,
!
stoclc 6f drygdbds, notion's and men's wear.
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ale Mir. rerklii8liad a let- tr''lli her uncle and he soys him
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utizens 'Light

Tody, tble here suite of Wynnemust be .a' tw'rrible onhenlthy, plant.
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Power and

number."
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CWLfl

HIS fclFE
CUE
Will.
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LAW

To secure prompt service cril by
x

the columns
Should an erroneous statement be mid
ofthis paper, call our attention to. it, ano ioc (orrection
tn'corded.
will be made and ample justice chee
tl.-lMl-

at
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Do your fanning next spring with a tractor, it is economy

Edward Mart

..

Hardware and Lumber

..

The followine are cnose wno
donated to the (rrherjrencv hos
pital: V. W. Meyers $a.w;
21.

W.

.

-i

t.

2o..OO; li.
V. J.- - Vidal,

H. Morris,.

rttt, 10.00;
fiha. Vidal.
4 Produce.

Uar- -

.15.00:

r

15.00; Gallup Meat
Rollie,
50.00;
23.004 Gallup Undertaking Par- iors. 25.00K.Geo. P. Reed, 25.00:

l.

1. wammocK, o.w; n, o.
Webb.' 5.00: E. W. Tammony.
20.00: J. H. McAdama, 25.00;
,4. B.- McCoy, 25.00; Judsfe Iohn
Schaurer, .0.00: acob rteraL
1
wltli condition molt aerious In 15.00: L. n. uuier iu.w;
9fnt of covermunu ,Uif little nitloa'. (Ions,
A food mi 9t Europe todty Ih'
jlPajrfe
' .'
.Gregory
Goehrinjr,.25.00;
.
tUnliiiitl.
to ei)reiw turf
drat thought vr
t .Ingle cooutry lit whit
"fUlOIS'-- ' tl
liJl'IH:
Serbia, Itoumanla ami
Itohentla,
dries not hold tbrett of Vrlom tqtie to th CffwwUwhm for Itelief.luf
hnv .alreiuir reached the
Miiitn.irn
UiellY-W. Matlock, 25,00;' MeKinley.
twll pkrt.wbteh Belgium fr jrei'hig
fllfallles and only
'
famine point and are aud'crlnje a heavy 1
U not rupliHy appnmelilnir the f.twlne mfllliMit of, h?rclUr.eii!. y
1000.00; John C. Spears,
Armenian
death:
The
"
ton
County
of
popula
the other
Germany,
With tlie exieihir of the
poiHt
each
falllnc
'
tuinger
5.00; Mr. Stingley 7.60;; Mias
Ulcrtiiue only tliowl ct'Mntrle. which not injure in mini ,nwi ivrjinni-ran- tion.
Iwdl- - uikes Ui tH, and In Oreece, Aihanla
herawtiT
no
itrewni
there
I.
marlfte
conmien'e
Dp- - Sarah
;
here Midlntalned
RoinnnIn o erloiM re the food Anrt8tronjt, 2.50;
have fliHlrtent rood .upplien t4 meet epiloo that we hll be ellml 00 et wand
2.50; Refunds t iot
aeeds or lnrinni' tlmi famine la near. Al
the
etuel iieeil unt'.l nett harveat, toil to tike tlwunlit
ataltui.J.lrt Id. Ufa, vmr finiil npill.
i;erinatfy Oerwiy prolwbiy ei it vara.
4
8.25; J, P. Peterson,
. ... t.
.
the Ukraine, with More
1..- - N
ir h i Italy, fliwiir.eriaiia J.uis.rm auu
on the fa rim, thew M faioiue for hnr jowb foon iridet
W- - L- - LanifcAn. 25.00;
2S.C0;
atria-of
'
are ' tlw threck (erlou
and l fiimWed
glyeit acoea (0
la ih large ceiuer of popiilttlon. '
35.00: L. G. Shanklifl,
t.n Cory,
to the ehlea with genclea.
Belgium and northern Fnuvt. M to distribute fowl
vs
in
t
trmnn. V
faitrtUAinencs.
pieifge
order
ore
w.ll
Serbia, appear 011 the Imnffr dni impnltldH'vMoh "
'
in world relief we wlll h.ve to export
v, ,
f Mluroiw We onten,'!
man dlatlnet frmi the
34. Jacob- whieh e
ie hn- - JL Burpside,
Knglanrt, rratice, fhe Netljerlanfla .err tn of food
heeamw they atand In a different rel
oort'a.tTinxiirti
at
Thlk
meant
H(i
mt
Veen
son
w.w; t;- - . j.twn
i anil 'I'ortngav ail of whl'e 1a
tlaa frwH the tftlier natlout to
Anierlean aiippllea, the very least a minimum of 20.WHMHW
the. United States. America ha iwalntalnert fivmi
f
W, M. Biekel .100.00;
500.00;
;
compared will ,K.tW tone pre.''
fa tour year milntaltted ihe atuail have aiiMcient food to meat Immediate tone
war export, and 11.S2U.1VM tn ex' C. C. Manning, 400.00; J. A.
their future preeenta
war ratlam of IJelglum aail aorthern need,
'
'
'
la
of
mm
trae
dllBeultle. The
ponel laal year, when we were houuif Sneddon, 100.00; ' J. 3, Kirk,
rraae and la already
aperial
. by lite tie. of war t
t!ie Buropean;
ariKl lh aorihem nmtral
Spain
Un'reH
their
effort
ta cire fr
50.00: U N, Cary. "10.00; 'Louis
Norway. Sweden and Denmark alllee.
r
need, wuleu, with ihow
the hlaea
t
we
fall
If
who.
tid
heen
llghtea
Stewart, 50.00: P.' Miocker Co.,
open
whbae
l
il
iort
at ItrMa, muat b Ineludeil
aUe t $r$tw. to aonie Mffe .on the .HnfeJiM. or.Jf. wetallew, any, 50.00; Jenkins
1I1J
Cg. 25.08;
eitrewe
la
ihe
'plan,' ar"urgent
lorMU to heeoiit 4iiri.er the wry
'
Matt have lioMlaltte'.lef.v--- '
Carbon
Co;. 5.00:
.'Laundry.
Weil
whK'h
we
City
and
foiuht
for
Meat
f ItuMfa
already In the peaee
The gratltuila f the Helln nation
wilt he threatened. Revolt and anarchy, Square Deal Meat Market, 10.00;
40.0itt),n00
anil
ftimlne;
people
of
to
throea
extended
the help America ha
hVm! the DOxalhllliy of inevitably follow famine.' SflioMkl this Gus Kahn, 35.00: Gallup Amerhu riurln Ihu aral riilltfitute the tl...ri am r.ire
e In oilier parta of
not
aprum uuml happen we will
for ui lo f Anllnue 0r help. He
ican Coal Co. 500.00: H. Neutnan
'trongt appeal
a repetition of t In BuMian
of then) Inevjinbly uut d!.
' work there.
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with Mre." $rentaris relatives.
P. C. Swartu, 50.00; WL.
80.08; Gallup Undertakinkt
Co. 75.00; D. Iiollie, "&M--;
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that
Judge Ray nolda
yesterday
O.Joy! those fine Norway. Kad given judjenent in favoV of
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rinjr, Rolled Herrinn-- and pood vs.. McKarldick for tUOOO.OO,
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Us and Draw Interest ca It

erything Clean and Wholesome
Morris Bldg. N. Second St

5 per cent per annum paid on j time certificates
of deposit of $100 and up issued for 6 or 12 wos.
v State of New

THE GALLUP STATE BANK

Cf

I it

Hoffman
-

Steam Pressing
machine

s

All work

guaranteed satisfactory
and deliver.,
Brazos and Brazos Proprietors.
Phone No. 205
207 Coal Ave.'
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Where Cleanliness and The Square

V.?.

Dec.

Deal Rule

:

CELEBRATED H0UMA OYSTERS, FRESH ' FISH,
'
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
ONLY FAT HEALTHY STOCK KILLED FOR '
OUR TRADE, ASSURING TENDER MEAT.
Phone No. 85 For. Prompt Delivery Of Meat.

'

.

,

Fred Meyer. Prop.

f
.

t

'

MIDWINTER CLEARANCE

,

Notice of Sale
Under and by virtue of .an or?

der of sale 'and decree of foreclosure issued out of the District
Court of the Second Judicial
District of New Mexico; sitting
in and for the County ot McKinley, on the 6th day of March
1918, in the above styled and!
numbered action, wherein and
by the terms of which the above
named plaintiff, Theodre Hanske
obtained a judgement and decree
of foreclosure, against the de- fendant in said action and which
said 'judgement was made and
entered for the principal sum off
$455.00,
(Four, Jlundrnd and
Fifty-fivDollars) topether with
an additional sum of One Hun- dred and Nine Dollars ($109.00)
costs and attorney fees, together
with interest on said judgement
at the rate of six per cent per
annum from the 16th day of

SAL E!-

--

-

EASTMAN KODAK
by ' a

Sold by us on our abxute 'patuilit and
minion dsJJrf cofpoprttMn. v
We Teach You To Iht It FEE
"Deveiope wci Print Youi Pictures On Short Notice
.

,

bouse,, in' Gallup, New Mexico,
:

the manner prescribed by. taw, J
ar(? to the hjjrheat and best btd--i
der for.'cash-- .all. that ?f taia; real
tlw;
estate lying and" beyif
of
State
MeKnley4
County
of New Mexico, described aa
ii

-

--

,

.

,

follows,

to-wi-

'.

t;

"'

'

,

'
"
th Town of Gallup. .. 1.
' Pubiio NoNpw TR23t5P(0E:
tice' i hereby.giverirthaitoft
29 day of January. 19U, at trie
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon Nof 3aidaV' at the 'front
(ioQof the Court jioaa in .Gal: wilt
offer at
lup aforesaid.
PUBLIC :ATJCtiON, to We high- -'
esi oiaaer. lor casn, juje auove
described property, the proceed
of such sate to he applied to the
satisfaction of 'said, judgenient
and to the cost and expenses of
this sale. 7
Dated at'. Gallup, Nf; M. 'this
24th .day of Decen.ber, 1918'
J. h. McCamant
'
"Special 'Mastei',
'
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Success to Wriker Studio

cloaks, winter coats arid suits, heavy
flannels, overshoes winter caps, heavy over
shirts, overcoats, ; shoes, scarfs, sweaters,
gloves arid j mittens, heavy, under skirts,
heavy underwear and in fact my, complete
lihe of .wilder wear wiM be offered at;,a ?5
jper cent deduction. This is not a stock of
old shopworn goods; but merchandise pur
chased for thfe winter's trade. You will
find what yoix want at this sale and the
ductipri' is sufficient to warrant he state:
7 merit that I arri offering splendid bargains!
The reduction erf one fourth off :goc3 iftto
effect Mondayand will ,coj3tifiui until;,these
goods are completely sold out. ;

And. whereas .the undersigned
was appointed a apeciaf master
:
by said Court, on the 16th. day
of December 1918, and was com:

upon tats Nos. 13. 14,15 in block
33lo the, Original Townsite of

COY :AN

i

To clear out my stock of winter
wear t am making this
great price reduction

That' certain Building situated

i1

J R. Viilb;

'Defendants

,

manded to aell at public auction
at the front door of the Court

High class ware and article thai
will fit every need in thft gift
i

'

e

Town Calls $5.00
'
L Stewart

jiwii i"'r"' "TSL

i

N

j

Ambulance Service

"

"

.

The Nev York Store

I

:

-

',

.

,

Dec. 28.

Jan.

18,

,

i

.

jiit

(

Jenkins Dmg Store.

j

Ve call

Phone 68

Fri

For Sale
My seven room
modern home,
at a bargain.
Board of trustees of the African Call and let me' show this, prop-t- o
Methodist Episcopal Church in
yous P. V. Ritter.
the United States j in Gallup,
New Mexico, et a!.

...

Ladies' and gentlemen's
suits cleaned and
g
'
pres ed $1.75
Expert cleaners of silks and
A satins-laceand all other
Plush,
fancy garments.
velvet and velour coats
carefully steamed.

23.

A

s

,11

vs.

i

uperating tne

5"

Steam Laundry,

.

;

Wanted Girls, experinced in
laundry work. ' Call at Gallup

--

Mexico

County of McKinley
SS.
In the District Court.
Theodoe Hanske, Plaintiff
'

.

,'

Yours verytruly,

-

'

?

1

Gallup Cleaners and Pressers

,

Open Day andNight
Ramos

j

'

.

-

Sandwiches and Coffee Chile,
.TamalesVand other
'
:
; Spanish dishes ,

-

1

J. Peternel

CHILE PARLOR

.

.

(

.,-

ccir

,

'

o

All kinds of Household Goods
Furniture arid- - Miners' Tools ;
; Second hand goods
bought"'
sold
and erxhanged. .
;

is

Start

North 3rd-- St. of bridge

1

.

',

--

Neiv and Sdcohd Hand Storp

iinH

v.

..rjTCie most important history of the world
is in the makings j We have passed
through a stressful period, but the
of peace relief is in sight ' We have
dawn
y
h arrived at the turning point, tfye transformation from a nation on a war basis to one of
r,; peaceful industrial pursuits. The curtain
is about to rise on a new and happier scene,
an era of prosperity. This occasion offers
an opportunity to express our appreciation
v for the many favors shown us in the past.
Wishing you, a Prosperous New Year.
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demanded,

prepare
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iTou would Kz mo to confess to
soma black Iniquity oat would make
us better friends, aht Wall, It sol Hap
pens that i was not alone toouftL but
that sooner person saw the poor
an'a death and can bear mo out In everything I aay. No, Pancho, you over- roach yourself. Now, then" titeban
was
and for yean he
had struggled against an instlnctiTe
distrait and dlsllko of the plantation
manager "remember that I hate be
come the bead of this h erase, and your
employer. Ton will do batter to think
fnlck-temptre- d,

ESTEEMS

WITH

CONNECTION

l"SUrJCTOS

,TH2

BRINGS DISASTER UPON HIMSELF AND ROSA.
Bsteban Tarona, Cuban planter, hides his wealth
bit, Jewels and title deceit in well on hla estate. The hidlw
place to known only to 8ebaauan, a dare, Don fleteban's wife dlea at
Cm birth of twins, Bsteban and Ross, Don Detobaa marries the
STaridona Donna Isabel, who tries unsure sssfoll to wring the secret
of the hidden treasure Ttroin Sebastian, Angered at his refuse, she
urges Don Bsteban to sell SrangeUna, Sebastian's daughter. Don
Bstebai refuses, bat in the course of a (ambling orgle, he risks
Srangellna at cards and loses. Oraaed by the lorn of bis daughter,
Sebastian Ulls Don Kstaban and Is hlnaelf killed. Many years pass
and Donna Isabel Is unable to And the bidden treasure. Den Maries
rich sugar merchant seeks to marry Boas, who' has returned from
school In the United States. Johnnie O'Reilly, an American, who lores
to wait for him until ho can return from Maw
Boat, wins bar promise
:
Torn.
V
yaepsfup-D- on

'

as rebels, and tha letter is only part
of bis proof, I believe. Now, than, you
can. guess why I am here. I am not
without Influence; I can save Boea, but
for you, Esteban, I fear I can1 do noth
ing.. Ton must look out fwiyourssif.
WeJlf Whit do you seyr
When Bsteban saw how pals bis sis
ter tod grown, he took her In his arms,
saying gently : Tm sorry, dear. It's
Than to .the merchant:
my fault"
It's very good of you to warn us.'
"Hal" Don Mario tanned himself.
Tm glad you appreciate my efforts.
If a good thing to have the right kind
of n friend. I'll marry Rosa within an
hour, and I fancy my name will be a

sufficient

shield''

.

,

,

v.

Rosa turned to her elderly suitor
and made a dees courtesy. "I am un
worthr of the honor." said she. "ton
see, I I do not lore you, Don Mario."
"Love!" exploded the visitor. "God
Mesa yon! What has love to do with
the matter? Bsteban will have to ride
for bis life In ten minutes and your
property win .be seised.' So you had
better make yourself ready to go with

'

ma."

But Boss shook her head.
"Eh? What alls you? What
-

;--

do you

expect to dot"

open moonlight ; then he sighed with
Now I seel It Is my
relief: "Ah-on one of the old stepmother, she Is asleep.'
For a moment or two they watched
the young man lit
figure ;
cigarette and composed himself to the progress of the white-robewait He sat there .for a long time, then Bsteban stirred and real from bis
grumbling Inwardly, for the night was seat ' "She's too close to that well.
He started forward a
damp and he was sleepy; but at last There
s figure stole out of the gloom and pace or two. "They say people who
walk at night go mad if they're awak
Joined him. The newcomer was a rat-jnegro, dressed In the fashion of ened too suddenly, and
.
the poorer country people.
When the somnambulist's deliberate
"Won, Asenslo, I thought you'd progress toward the mouth of the wall
111 get a
from this
continued ho called her name softlyr
said Irritably.
"Donna Isabel I Then he repeated It
Is a long way, Don Bsteban, and louder. "Donna Isabel I Wake up.'
vangellna made mo wait until dark.
. The woman
seemed to hear and yet
'I tan you wo have to ho careful these not to hear. She turned her head to
days."
listen, but continued to walk.
"What Is the uowsf .What did you . "Don't be alarmed," he said, reashearr
suringly, "it Is only Esteban Donna
Asenslo sighed gratefully as he edit babel I
StopI" Bsteban sprang for
ed himself. "One hears a great deal, ward.
Shouting at the top of his voice,
but one never knows what to believe. for at the sound of bar name Isabel
There is flitting In Santa Clara, and had abruptly swerved to her
right a
.
Maeeo sweeps westward."
movement which brought her danger
. Taking the unaddreased letter from
ously dose to the Up of the weu.
ms pocket, Bsteban said,
have an
"StopI Go back!" screamed the
other message for Colonel Lopes."
young man.
"That Lopes I He's here today and
Above hla warning there came a
there tomorrow; one can never find shriek, shrill and
agonized e wan of
such abysmal terror as to shock the
Im"Well, you must find him and
night birds and the insects Into stillmediately, Asenslo. This letter con nest. Donna Isabel slipped, or stum'
tains Important news so Important, In bled, to her
knees, she balanced briefly,
fact" Bsteban laughed lightly "that
clutching at random while the earth
if you find yourself In danger from the and
crumbling cement gave way be, Spaniards I'd advise you to chew it np
neath her; then she slid forward and
and swallow It aa quickly as you can."
disappeared, almost out from between
Til remember that," eald the negro, Bsteban's hands. There was a noisy
there's danger enough. Still,
rattle of rock and pebble and a great
fear these Spaniards less than the splash far below; a chuckle of little
guerrilleros: they are everywhere. stones striking the water, then a faint
They call themselves patriots, but they bubbling. Nothing more. The stepson
are nothing more than robbers. stood in bis tracks, sick, blind with
'
They"
horror; he was swaying over the open
Asenslo paused abruptly. He seised lng when Asenslo dragged aim back.
Ms companion by the arm and, lean- Pancho Oueto, being a heavy sleeper,
was the last to be roused by Bsteban's
outcries.
Whan he bad hurriedly
slipped into his clothes in response to
the pounding on his door, the few serv
ants that the establishment supported
had bees? thoroughly awakened. Oueto
thought they must be out of their
minds until ha learned what had be
fallen the mistress of the house, Then,
being a man of action, he too issued
swift orders, with the result that by
the time he and Bsteban had run fo
the well a rope and lantern were ready
for their use. Before Bsteban could
form and fit a loop for his shoulders
there waa sufficient help on hand to
lower him Into the treacherous abyss."
That was a gruesome teak which fell
to Esteban, for the well bad been long
unused. Its sides were oosing slime, Its
waters were stale and black. He was
on the point of fainting when he finally
climbed out leaving the negroes to
hoist the dripping, Inert weight which
he had found at the bottom.
Old Sebastian's curse had come
true; Donna Isabel had. met the fats
he had called down upon her that day
when be hung exhausted In his chains
and; when the files tormented him.
The treasure for which the woman had
Intrigued so tirelessly had been her
death. Furthermore, aa if In grim
mest Irony, aha tod been permitted at
the very last to find
living, she
had searched to no purpose wbatso- dying, she had almost grasped
Usher arms, 'j
;,,.
j.;y v ,
-; What's Thatr Osspetf the Negro.
Once the first axdteniedt had abated

"I shall go with Esteban," sa)d the
girt
This calm announcement seemed to
stupefy De Oastano. He sat down

CHAPTER

'

hl

heavily la the nearest chair, and with
his wet handkerchief poised In one
pudgy hand he stared fixedly at the
speaker. His eyes were round and
bulging, the sweat streamed unheeded
from his temples. He resembled some
queer bloated marine monstef Just
emerged from the sea and momentarily

d
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yet''
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forward, stared across the lerel
Carasa Into the shadows opposite.
Something was awing there, under
: the man could' see that It
Nwas white and formless, and that 111
ipurssod an erratic course. " :.
"What'a thatr gasped the negro. Ht
to tremble violently and his
ikaoath became aadlMe. Bsteban was
iesmpeUsd to koU him down by mala
f (fates.
all Don Bsteban, your
' They say
to walks at midnight,
(Osr.
'
janrrymg his head It hla two hsmds."
u Teang Tareaa aeeaegod to wtleper,
IwKh sssM shew of eeurags: "Hush I
; $?altl I dent bsOeve In ghosts." Nov

If

1

to

wae em

(to font of

set-te- g

Isiasln an ounuylo of tadtgniled
Cr; ESttarlous i otjatt

fcX wt.;

os

"Your

la None Other Than
Panehe Cueto.

AsMllMf

of your own affairs than of mine. I
Intend to bars a careful racfcuulng
wlth you,' I think you know I hays a
good head for figures." Turning bis
back upon the elder man, ha wafted
.

away.
Now it did not occur to Oueto really
to doubt the boy's Innocence, thujgh
the circumstances of Donna babel's
death were auspicious enough to raise
a question in any mind; but in wsw
of Bsteban's threat he thought it wise
to protect himself by setting a back
flra.

.

v'"

'v

.

i.

As he sat on an old stone beach,
moodily replcturing the catastrophe as
Bsteban had described It bis attention.
fell upon an envelope at hla feet It
was sealed; It was unaddreased. Oueto Idly broke it open and began to
read. Before he hid gone far he start
ed; then be cast a furtive glance
about But the place was secluded; he
waa unobserved.
When he finished
reading he roee, smiling. He no longer
feared Bsteban. On the contrary, he
rather pitied the young fool; for here
between his fingers was that which
not only promised to remove the boy
from his path forever, but to place In
bis hands the entire Varona estates.
One afternoon, perhaps a week later,

Don Mario de Oastano came puffing
and blowing up to the quinta, demand
ing to see Rosa without a moment's
delay. With a directness unusual even
;
in him, Don Mario began:
"Rosa, my dear, you and Bsteban
have been discovered I I was at lunch
with the commandants when I learned
the truth. Through friendship I pre
vailed upon him to give you an hour's
,

grace."
"What do you mean, Don Marior
Inquired the girl
"Gome, cornel the planter cried, Im
patiently. "Don't you see you can
trust met Heaven I The recklessness,
the folly of young people! Oould you
not leave this insurrection to your
elders? Or perhaps you thought It a
matter of no great Importance, an
i
amusing thing" i
"Don Marior Boss .Interrupted. "I
don't know what you, are talking
.

i

'

about"

;

V'

.

"xou oont, enr xne callers wet
cheeks grew redder; he blew like a
porpoise. "Then call Bsteban quickly!
There Is not n moment to lose," When
the brother - appeared De Oastano
blurted out at him accusingly: "Well,
sir! A line fix you've put yourself In.
Perhaps yoa will be Interested to learn
that Colonel Fernandes has issued orto arrest you end your sister as
ders
it
agente of the Insurractos."
"Wbatr Esteban drew back. Boas
turned white as a lily and laid a flut
tering hand trpon her throat
"xou two win sleep tonight in San
and a messenger bad bean, sent to
town, Oueto draw Bsteban astdS and aevarlno," grimly announ.ced the ro
tund visitor. "Ton know what that
questioned him. '
'A shocking' tragedy and most pe
Boss uttered a smothered cry.
culiar," said the overseer. "Nothing
Don Mario
"Colonel rernandes,"
could amass me more. Teu am, how
"did ms this
impressively,
proceeded,
did you come to be there at such an
favor, knowing; ms to to a suitor lor
now. ear.
Rosa's band. In spite of his duty sad
Bsteban saw the malevolent curios5,1,,
the evidence bo
ity In Gusto's face and started. "I
"Bvldeneet What ' evMencer Bate- That Is my affair. Surely you deal ban asked
" ,
sharply.
TT
r
tbtabV
:
one gang, your own letter to
Tor
"Oome, corns I Ton ean trust ass
the rebel, warning aim te. be
overseer winked and smiled,
The
.
ware of the trap prepared for him In
'
"lhad buslneas that took me there," Canto Clara, and advising him of the
stiffly declared the younger man. t
ut force at Sabanllla. Oh,
' "Bxactlyl And a profitable busi- doat try to osny It I I read It with
ness It provedr Oueto laughed openly my own eyas, and it means death."
-said tsJnttyt "Bstebaal
I
wall, i float mini tolaag you
?

!ng

iQTthelssB,

tr:J

'

"That also I bare dlscoTerei
the eonrteay of 'Oolouel Fernancea. Irt tut Idiotic revolution that spollsi
yoursc"
Toung Varona was watching km b
Tow accuser is hone other than Pan 04; Buznaca. Ten Ci i&m&Zj,
auisitor sow with a faintly ccCaero cho Gotta."
v..
dsr tls drccTJtcca."
own. When Quote had Caishsl Eg- "Ouetor.
"Tlhave rsasea tsocrh to ra
tebaa saUt'
'4: zyr,
"Tea j he has denounces, both of you volt ornreealon. tyranny, corruutlon,'

)v (

,

:
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n.sw lot us fee
I icsi
stanl you perfect, ry Ur. ' Est aa
oCsv of the GriU CtI assy antra
at asy asosKit azl to uCl wait to "Who
know how yea
e takft wis yrar Esteban
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issbars Sana

;

H
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.
dasaled by the. light
"Xou
touts ma a," no nnauy
gasped. "Bsteban, tell her what It
means.";
But this Bsteban could not do, for
he himself had not the faintest no
tion of what was In store for him. War
seemed to htm a glorious thing; hs had
been told that the bills ware peopled
with patriots. Hs waa very young, his
heart was ablase with hatred for the
Spaniards and for Pancho Oueto. He
longed to risk his life for a free Cuba.
Therefore he said: "Rosa shall do as
she pleases. If we must be exiles we
shall share each other's hardships. It
win not be for long."
Idiot 1" stormed the fat man. "Bet
ter that you gave her to the sharks
below San Severlno. There Is no law,
no safety for woman outside of the
does. The Island Is In anarchy. These
patriots you talk about are the blacks,
the mulattoes, the lowest laslest sav

ages

In

Cuba."

O'Reilly mumbled the familiar words
la a numb paralysis at Ur; Carter's je
,
nu xamuiamy.
"All Latin countries are corrupt'
announced the Importer "always have
been and always will be. They thrive
under oppression. However, I dare say
this uprising won't last long.'
Johnnie wondered why the old man
didn't get down to cases. It's mors
than an uprising, air," he said. "The
rebels have overrun the east end of
the Island, and when I left Maceo and
domes were sweeping west" 3
"Bah! It takes money to run a war.'
"They have money," desperately ar
"Marti .raised more
gued O'Reilly.
than a million, dollars, and every On
ban cigar maker In the united States
gives a part of bis wages every week
to the cause. The best blood of Cuba
is in the fight Spain IS about busted;
.
sne cant stand the strain."
predict they'll quit fighting as
soon as they get hungry. The govern
ment is starving them out However,
they've wound up our affairs for the
time being, and"care
fully shifted the position of an Inkwell,
a calendar and a paper knife that
brings us to a consideration of your
and my affairs, doesn't It? 4 Ahem!
xou remember our bargain? I was to
give you a chance and you were to
make . good before you er planned
any er matrimonial foolishness with
my daughter.". "Tea, sir." O'Reilly felt that the
moment had come for hla carefully re
hearsed speech, but unhappily, he
could not remember how the swan- song started. Mr. Garter, too, was unaccountably, silent Another moment
dragged past then they chorused.
"I have sa unpleasant"
Bach broke off at the echo of his
.

,

-

.

wa wurus.

"What's
porter.

'

Uany of our Amerkap women were unable to take up the duties of aursing at
the front, but tbty should know how te
take care pf their own at home, and for
this purpose no beater book wae bver
printed than the MHUcal Adrfaw- -a book
eontainmg 1,008 pages, and bound to eloth.
with chapters on- - First Aid, Bandaging
snd ears of Fractures-- , Taking care of the
Biok, Physiology, Hygiene, Sex Problems,
Mother and Babe, which can be had at
most drug stores, or send 60 cents to the'
publishers, 003 Main St Buffalo, N. T.
Xne women at noma, wno are worn
out, wno suffer from pain at regular or
irregular intervals, who are nervous or
dizsy. at times, should take that reliable,
temperinoe, herbal tonic which a doctor in
uvuvu ytesvvaw ss wmvasaywu saasaasji wwam esfjws'
Now sou. by druggists, m tablets and liq
uid, aa Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Send

10c

ito Dr. Pleree's Invalids HetsL

Riiffaln N. V.. tar tri&l

Inquired the Im

Ton were saying"
"I waa thinking how lucky It Is that
you and Blsa waited. Hm-m- !
Very
fortunate.". Again Mr. Carter rearranged his desk fittings. "We sometimes differ, Blsa and I, but when she
g.

sets her heart on a thing I see that
she gets It even If I think she oughtn't
to, have It What's the use of having
children If you can't spoil 'em, ehr
He looked up with a sort of resentful
challenge, and when his listener ap
peared to agree with him he sighed
with satisfaction. . "Early marriages
are silly but she seems to think otherwise. Maybe she's right
Anyhow
she's licked me. I'm done. She wants
to be married right away, before wa
go west That's why I waited to see
you at once. Ton won't object will
you? We men have to take our medi-

"Please! Dsn Mario!" the girl
pleaded. "I cannot marry you, for I cine."
love another."

"Bbr
stammered the unhappy O'Reilly s
"I love another. Pm betrothed to
"Come, come! It's tough on you, I
O'Reilly, the American and he's com
Johnnie bad a horrified
know,
to
me."
back
ing
marry
vision of himself being dragged unwil
De Oastano twisted himself labor!
lingly to the altar. "Blsa Is going to
ously out of his chair and waddled nave what she
wants, If I have to break
toward the door. . He was purple with
If
something.
you'll be sensible TO
rage and mortification. On the thresh
behind
like a father and
stand
you
old he paused to wheeze: "Very well,
business.
I'm getting
then. Go ! Tm done with both of you. teach you the
could never learn
I would have lent you n hand with this old, nnd Bthelbert
" The old man's jaw
rascal Oueto, but now he will fall heir It Otherwise
to gleam angrily.
his
it;
eyes
began
to your entire property. Well, It la
"Who Is Bthelbertr faintly in
a time for bandits I I I
Unable to
think of a parting speech sufficiently quired O'Reilly.
"Why, dammit! He's the fellow rve
bitter to match his disappointment
been
telling you about. He's not so
Don Mario plunged out Into the sun
bad as the sounds: he's really a nice
light muttering and stammering tc
'

but"

k

Yes, Indeed.- -

gate-

'

-

No response.

.

The kaiser rapped on. the pearly
gate again.
No response.
mi

-

l-

Ik ,

I

I

nM a cnnnle

of hundred tlmea.
No response, and a long lnterva of
...
'silence. "Well, rm damned!" said the kai
ser. Sun Dial.

How'aThla

We offer gioo.00 for any case of eatarrk
that cannot b cured by, HALL'S)
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE to taken Internally and acta through the Bloee)
en the Mucous Surfaces or tne System.
Sold by drosxtits for over forty yearn.
Price 7tc Testimonials free.
F. t. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio.
V Planted by Grant
Planted when Gen. U. S. Grant waa
lieutenant stationed at Fort Van
couver, a cherry tree on the farm of
Grant Farmer, on , Ford's Prairie,
Washington, is still bearing at the age'
of eighty-fou- r
years, says the American Forestry Magazine of Washington.
It has a spread of 66 feet and Its
trunk measures 10 feet 11 inches In
circumference.

The prices of cotton and linen have

been doubled by the war. Lengthen
their service by using Red Cross Bag
Blue In the laundry.; All grocers, 6c

Her Sacrifice.
"Slstah Maudle Wabbles am puffin
and blowln' round dot she has done
give her husband to help win , the
war.

v

:;.

"Husband huh I" snorted old Aunt
Miasma. "Walt twell she gives a son.
brudder or somebody she keen sup- pin' about!" Kansas City Star. If you would be classed as a good
fellow ail you have to do Is applaud
your, fool friends.
Cold cash

has burned

many a man'

Look out for
ish Influenza.

''...,;:,:V
.v.,.;';
Spanboy.
himself. :
"Blsa la In love with another man?
Within an hour the twlna were on Is that what
'
you meanr
their way up the Tumuri, toward the
"Good Lord, yea! Don't you under
home of Asenslo and Evangeline; for
stand English? I dldnt think you'd
it was thither that they naturally
to make
It so hard I was
take
turned, ft was well that they had a place for you here in going
the office, but
made haste, for as they rode down into
of course If
Say I What the deuce
the valley, up the other side of the hill ails
your
from Matanma .came a squad of the
Bamnel Carter stared with amass
Guardln Civil, and at Its head rods ment, for the
Injured victim of hla
rancno unetfc', :'-- : .
'w..'y vdaughter's fickleness had leaped, to his
feet and waa shaking his hand vigora
CHAPTER V. .
ously, meanwhile guttering unintelligible sounds that seemed to signify
' A Cry From the Wilderness; .
relief, pleasure, delightanything ex
Standard eM nmtiy fat 10 rwri hi tattrt
New Tors seemed almost, like a for cept what the; old man expected. . .
Si..aooeleNe twiaiuesepld
luii
S4 liuun in vi atto la S dava. llaMr
la
eign city to Johnnie O'Reilly when he
Waktfltlr".
TbaemuiaabeihwalVtop
stepped . out Into it on the morning
wita avi awaw patten, au ui uaj a
after hla arrival: For one thing it was
O'Reilly, In New York, learns
of Rosa's plight The next Inbleak and cold : the north' wind, ball
stallment toils what happened
ing direct from Baffin's bay, had teeth,
then,
ana it cat so crusay tnnt ne was gtad
when he found shelter In the building
which housed the offices of the Oarter
(TO bs ootrauromD.)
Importing company. The truth .Is
O'Reilly was not only cold but fright- Irst American Muftimlllwnalra.
The first American mnltl millionaire
SCOURS
It waa not the effect of. his report to attain totarnatlenal fame on ac
LACKLEQ
concerning the first's unprofitable Cu count of his vast wealth waa Stephen
!
ban connections which he feared
Girarf. Of us flnandal dynasties of
Your Veterinarian can stamp
flaamel Carter could take calmly the today only the Aston and Vanderbtlts
them out with CutUr'e
Scour Serum and Cutter'e Germ
most disturbing financial m
were represented to Gtrard's tlme, andJ
was tbo blow to his pride at learning the fortune of the dlsflnxutsbed Phils-JiKickieg FUtrateanu Aggmsln,
or Cutter'aBlackleg tilk .
that anybody could prefer another girl delpblan exceeded that of Commodore
"Ask Mm about them, U ha
to MS' daughter Johnnie shook his Cornelius anderbllt or the first John'
, hasn't our literature, write to us for
shoulders and stamped bis feet but Jacob Aster. Glrard was worth t9,C2V
iMoxnisHon,on upe proaucu.
the chill in hla ; bones refused to go. 000 at the time of his death. Much of
He went to meet his employer ss s this money he left to the city of PhOs
Cutter Laboratory
'
The
mas marches to execution.
delphia for public purposes,. and
CO,, e thieago, III.
Beettjra
Bis heart sank further at the wel WOOflOO were appUed to the building
come no received, for the Importer of a college for orphans. This laetltu
has supported and educated teas
gave him a veritable embrace; he pat
ted him on the back and inquired three of thousands of orphans and fitted
times as to his health. O'Reilly was them for their battles with the world.
ul$.,li.lmt,Ut.
oataf. a. S.lnH.
anything but cold now; he was pertptr-- , Glrard was a free thinker,
and
he
felt
collar
.his
lng profusely,
In Nsw South Wales there Is
growing limp. To shatter this old man's
MaMifnfXaNMiiNl
wattyben
eager hopes would so like kicking a saountaln from which rock yielding
chili IB the face. Garter had
per cent alum has been sained for aesre
W. N. U., DENVl.
Mi9,
:.:!:.
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The kaiser rapped 'on the pearl)

.

thatr
-

'

nuloH.

Oklahoma City, Okie. "I suffered from
a woman s weakness and generw .deoulty
until I took Dr. Pierce's Favorite 'Prescription and it has doSe me more good
than any other medicine I ever used. I
do not hesitate to recommend it to any- tttm
kl mn nds
lukila
Baaa uwuw
ma wmi1l
Jam auej
awes aw
aw sj ueassj
ayvu
oV"?
and I am sore it will help othera aa welL
Mrm U. W Smltk Rn IS Unnta A'

At the first sign of
a cold take
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ft If evident (hat tta OoTtrnnxat
A DOBluoa In Its programme of
and development la an-lertaklng a work of tremendous lm- pvnaoce. mere win pe avauaoit me
labor tor work that hu 'been silent
Unco 1814,

and the rehabilitation of

thla labor will entail the thought and
energy of moat capable heads. The
transition period from tar to peace
mil be rapid and thorough, and, to- tead of Canada linking into a state
tf lethargy, there will be a continued
period of wakefulness that will giro
employment to tho unemployed, and
render to the capitalist and producer
ample return for- bis money, effort
and enterprise.
,
-

The agricultural potentialities of
the great Canadian West possess Illimitable acres of the beat of so?, capable
of producing millions of bushels of
the best of grain. r The. cost of grow
ing this la lower than any place on
the continent There will be a greater
demand than ever for these lands,' the
consequent production will be hearler
and the profits attractive. . Cattle
Industry will be one of the chief do-- ,
velopments, and the encouragement of
it win lie In the continued high prices
that beef products will bring. European countries have been depleted of
cattle, and the demand for beef, cattle
and dairy products will tax the efforts
of the producer for years to come.
western Canada offers unequaled
opportunities for development In this
line.

In the Canadian West plans are being laid for the development of elec
trical power which can be produced
cheaply. There Is an abundance of
coal and water power that could be
ased In developing this useful energy.'
What cheap power produced In this
way will mean to the farmer and de- alAnnriAfftt
a fnifnailal n toi-n- ih
cannot be estimated In furores.
More extensive development of the
water .power at Niagara, on the St
Lawrence and at waterfalls an over
the country, is ready to be launched.
Peace will see new mine fields
opened up, and It Is equally certain
that shipbuilding, railway equipment
steel production, and many of the In- dustrles will go forward with a

-
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EltfQ alone over Christ
man Isn't so' bad, but, a
whole week after that,
m lonely now
tool
what will It be for ten
days, for Mary won't be
home until Mew Tear's
day?" V'
' For the first time during twenty years of mar
ried lire Hobert Adams', helpmeet had
taken a vacation, or rather, had gone
on a Tlatt to an invalid sister, and her
Husband, had begun to miss her woefully. So smoothly had life gone, so
many burdens had Mary lifted from
boulders, In lier patient, plodding
a ne nhwed heruldlng, help-ful presence dreadfully,
She had left
everything In trim order. The house
was neat as a pin, everything provided
for comfort to his hand, but the
of the intense solitude was
beginning to get op his nerves.
'1 reckon I never Vknew her value
till Just now," he muttered. "She
shames me with the contrast between
the Inside neatness and the outside
disorder,, and as he glanced from the
window he had to confess that he was
a careless, slovenly man. The front
fence had two out of every five pick
ets broken or mlsslnc. The bam was
an antiquated 'ruin. The porch wobbled
and the clapboards of the house were
d
bent and
for the lack
v;
..,:v,
of paint
He glanced Into a mirror as he
passed It his neglected beard tousled
and awry. He looked down at the
grimed and threadbare suit he wore
and flushed. He had. Just come from
the sleeping room upstairs, and, rum

f

rubbish, they shake their heads. You're
behind the times worse than that yoi
old
delight In playing the 'don't-car- e
hayseed,' who doesn't appeal to an up- neighbor. I should think, with
Mary, the thrifty Mary, always neat
as a pin ana living in wis oia wrecx
when she could grace a palace, you
would turn ever a new leaf. By the
way, the good time to start It will soon
be here January 1. Think it over. It
means happiness for Mary; who deserves it, and profit for you, who have
let the golden chances slip by unheed
ed all these years,"
. Robert Adams did not resent
the
straightforward talk of bis visitor. He
was Just in a frame of mind where the

tate, xne postman appeared witn a
letter from Mary and a small bundle.

The former expressed the delight her
visit had brought to
her, people. The package, opened, re
vealed Mary's Christmas gift to him
half a dozen handkerchiefs and two
neckties. ' All of them bore Initials
or some ornamental needlework, and
his face softened as he realised how
many plodding hours his wife had devoted to the task to give him pleasure.
Then he smiled grimly. As he fixed
hhj eyes on .a framed portrait of his
helpmeet his eyes grew tender. Then
they' tookl to their depths a dreamy
'tinge. Before his mental vision passed
a series of pictures born of the vivid
suggestions of the day.
"Why, not?" he cried abruptly, com
ing briskly to his feet. "January first
Is a good time to begin!"
--
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Get New Kidneys
most

t

overworked
The kidneys are the
organs of the human ofbody, 'and when they
filtering out
fail ; in their work
on the pouons developed in the
system, things oegin u nappen. ,v
One of the first warainn is Min e stt
new in the lower part ol the bank: high
colored urine; lost of appetite; indict
tion; irritation, or even stone in the bl
' der. These symptom
indicate a oondjtH
!
that mav laail In that draadad and fat
xMladvTBright'e disease, for which there
is laid to be no core. .
Do not delay a minute. At the first av
dication of trouble in the kidney, liver,
bladder or urinary organs itart taking
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, and
eave yourseu sexore it too late, instant
treatment it necessary in kidney and bladder troubles. A delay is often fatal.
You era almort certainly find immediate
relief in Gold Medal Haarlem Ou Capsules.
,
For more than 200 years this famous prep- aration has been an unfailing remedy for
' all
kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.
. , It is the pore, original Haarlem OU your
used. About two cap-sues eacn aay will Keep you tonea up ana
I feeling fine. Get it at' any drug store, arid
if it does not give you almost immediate
' relief, your money will be refunded.
Be
I
aure you get the GQLD MEDAL brand.
None other, genuine. In boxes, three
sues. Adv.
-

.

.

;

of 8peeeh.
' New Jersey - reports the sdentlfle
discovery that insanity is sometimes
traceable to unsound teeth, , "Going
crasy with the toothache" may turn
out to e more tnan a ngure or speeca

.

.'.'

Stared Fixedly at a Feminine Form,
Robert Adams visited a carpenter
shop, the town paint store and other
He
places early the next morning.
went to the hardware store and ex
amined the latest in house trimmings.
He spent two hours going over wall'
paper stock. He asked each artisan he
consulted one uniform question: "Can
you get the work all finished by New
Year's eve?"
He amazed the village tailor by or
dering his first suit in five years. He
Was a profitable customer for the barber, who not only worked in a shave
and a hair trim, but a shampoo and
half a dozen special unguents.
The renovated husband of Mary Ad
ams dallied long at the mirror ere he
went out and took Dobbin out fof the
stable.
The train was due at ten
o'clock, but It was New Year's eve,
travel was heavy and all trains de
layed, and It was well on toward mid
night when he craned his neck from
the sleigh and eagerly, watched the
V
passengers alight
An utterance of disappointment
escaped his ' lips as passenger after
passenger left the platform. Then be
stared fixedly at a feminine form ar
rayed In a neat velvet hat and a pretty
plush coat She had turned her face
towaret the station light
"Mary 1". he cried, but unbelievingly,
as he viewed her strange attire,
"Ob. Robert!" she replied, and has
tened eagerly toward him, but halt
ed with a quick shock. Old Dobbin
looked ten years younger than when
she had last seen him. The sleigh glls
teneid like" a newly burnished chariot
And Robert! she feasted her eyes on
this apparent subject of the fountain
of youth.
i,v
"I I dldnt know you,?' she stam

,.',

ss,WVaV

Well, Angel of the Record Book, turn
over one more leaf, and jot down my
resolutions. I shall try to make them
brief. But, come to think about
what will all the angels say When
they see my resolutions, same as every
Mew year's day?
I suspect they'll
Cross
say: "That duffer has dragged out the
same old set and he'll smash 'em all
X
by Monday, or by Tuesday night I'll
bet! I wish we angels had a harp for
each and every time he has made that
resolution to quit writing silly rhyme."
Poor Angel, of the Record Book 1
d
You've got a
Job, writing
Uncle John Told Her.
down the resolutions for the New
Little Dot I know something my
Year's morning mob
would sug- teacher doesn't know.
gest you save your strength and over
Cz!
Mamma Indeed I What Is that? , Yon can Etsissp
head expense, by making up some rub
know when the world. Is coming
"I
of YOUR HERD and FXee?
ber stamps for ten or twenty pence. to an end
and she doesn't. I asked her
Just save the stamps this evening, and she said she didn't know."
By the as of
.
and file them all away. You'll need
Oft, DAVID ROBSRTS'
"Oh, well, who told you?"?
them in a year from now, another New
MAntl-Abcrtio- n,,
"Uncle John. He said the woVld
V
Year's day!
would come to end when children
Small Expense
Easily APPUed. Sura RMalts
stopped asking questions that nobody
ror m ym
IUCCMMUU7
UN
could answer." i
Oonralt DlL.DAVTD ROBERTS
In
allmenia.
animal
about
formation free. Send for FBE1
TAKE TIME TO LIVE RIGHT.
h
'nil
"The
NOT
of
Cattle
KIDNEY TROUBLE
SpectaWejTw
eopy
Into;
Button on Abortion, la Cow. DS. DAVID ROBERTI
VETERINARY CO. IN Grind Aw. Wiskeeka, Wka
The season for good resolutions is
Thousands are resolvEASILY REC06KIZED
approaching.
ing to begin the New Year by com
mencing some effort at self Improve
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Most. people suffer from poor health
because they say "they, haven't ime
to (akeicare of themselves."
The business man knows he needs
exercise, but denies himself because
be hasn't time. , v '
v '.
Most people run their lives in such
a slipshod fashion that they haven't
time to eat properly, to think propert
vly, and. to rest properly.
And tne result is mat they die ahead
"all dolled of time because they haven't had time
to live properly.
;
'

"
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Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected

V

An ezaminine: physician for one of tha
rominent life insurance companies, in an
iterview of the subject, nude the astonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so com
mon to tne American people, and tne large
majority .of those whose applications are
declined do not even suspect that they
nave tne Disease.
Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touoh with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in Overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Koo- t
is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
is strictly
ye find that Swamp-Koo- t
an 'herbal compound and w would advise our readers who feel in need of sash a
remedy to give.it a trial. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two siiea,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
.
mention this paper. Adv.
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The Amount

"Did . that ' stingy old fellow leave
much behind blmr
'
i beueve he left aU he had." .

r

t

Uusrrattd book fate howsa
Jreemm
lissiaw as nwrai m
foe til roof wtwn imw.tni
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"I see the .motorist has not' run
away 'from the consequences Of this
That proves he is above
smashup.
suspicion.":;'"
"Certainly he is, 'because he's under the auto."

.
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Stop Losing Calves
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Swift & Company,
:',v U.S. A.
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CHIPS. FROM THE RIME BLOCK.
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fng look around the eneat, clean little mered. .',;..;.;
sitting room. "I My, Robert, I bad a
Nor 1 you," said Robert
bid today on some of your property. up in new togs."
.....
nere."
"Oh, Uncle Ephralm made sister and
That's good," responded Robert, me a famous Christmas present and
pricking up ' bis ears, ever keen for insisted on seeing It spent on bur own
after' all. Norfolk VIrglnlan-Pilot- .
business.
V: "v
selves," explained Mary.
"The town's growing and getting
"I've invested a trifle in the same
Km nor Urtr setm, year bowili
b;
tiklnf ur. rmri'ruMUH jreutn sua jqvu crowded, and a, client Is thinking of line myself,'," vaunted
Robert, with a
feeei Thraltay, WMltby uid wsm,
buying some street frontage and build spice of pride. . .'Get in, Mary. Tea,
ing a half doken bungalows as a new robes; Don't think me reckless
V
Jot Nstural. .
1 wondered If your vaI did it all for you."
would you, give ta have speculation.
corner
cant
hen mightn't suit Again "Oh, Robert!" In rapt tones,
beyond
as
"I
Belle
don't
miner
such hair
know what did you givefLondon him,' What are you asking for it an as they came In light of home, loom
, . :,.
'acrel" ..v.v -"
ing up like a mansion In a new robe
"An acre I" fairly; shouted Robert of white trimmed with dark green.
I
Walt till you see the rooms new pa
Only, the mail' whb .understands "Humph that;s cool!, Why, the land
Is fully
quarter of a mile nearer pered from top to bottom,?,' and Mary
women admits that he doesn't
J town than the new subdivision Of Jem was In a dase aa she was ushered
prices, and so Into the house. Then he put herarms
, The wise man
takes a back seat Lane, ho cnarges lot
-.
around his neck and kissed him.' '
and watches the fool butt into danger. shall L"
The ' brother-lahunched his
"What 'does this wonderful magic
shoulders and looked dubious. "See meanr she fluttered.
,
"It means hark ! there go the bells,
Bilrsshlss ssd Isalla beret Robert" he said. Tm going to
Lsflsa
MuriMforKed
be plain with yon. rve brought half
chiming out the old year. It means
n
Soreness, Granuls-- dosen customers here who want to Happy New Year 1" and; he placed his
I
ifiikialtchimzsndBurnlnfl k iiii
rm..
.u n i,.
arm about her waist "the newest
Uoa
bad; it's alirect street New. Year of our lives, for, we are gowsaV rowt
and the widest in town, but the minute ing to begin to enjoy the best the world
jyxa-can give au over again
Nell--"W- hat

Betlfa Century Ago, every community could
be supplied ta some extent with locally dressed
meat, drawing on live stock' raised nearby.
of the consuming centers,
Now two-thirwith millions of people, are one to two thousand
miles away from the principal live-stoproduc'
ing sections, which are sparsely settled.
The American meat packing industry of
today is the development of the - best way to
perform a national service.
The function of providing meat had to develop accordingly. Those men who first grasped the elements of the changing problem created
the best facilities to meet it large packing
plants and branch houses at strategic points,
refrigerating equipment (including cars), car
routes, Vained organization, profitable outlets
for former waste
which became the natural, inevitable channels for the vast flow of
meat across the country. :
If there were a better way to perform this
necessary service, American ingenuity, and
enterprise would have discovered it, and others
would now be using it
During 1918, Swift & Company has earned
of less
a profit on meats (and meat
too
sales
small
dollar
cents
of
a
than Y
per
on
effect
to
have
prices.
appreciable
profit
any
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"Glory to God and peace on earth
Good will to man," at Jesus' birth.
Rev. S. F. Rederus.
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Half a Century Ago

The midnight hour, solemn and drear
i he belu tina out our good old vear.i
i usien to the plaintive souna
Vibralino o'er the countrv 'round.
Alas! mil friend has to Artiari
My good, old'year, it pains my heartl
tie was wun me 'ma sunny rays
am rlnuAv ttnut
And rlunr0 la
A friend in joy, a friend in woe,
Yes. such was he. but. he must aot
No more he shall return to me.
With all his charms and aifts. so fret.
And Ah! it grieves me too, the thought,
i nat i ve nor usea Him, as l ought I
And when, I think about this,
now to disappear,
Now also of the years of yon,
Rung out since lona. to he no more:
With childhood's sport, when dreams I
.
areamea,
When fancy's rays upon me beamed.'
With dear old home, and all its charms,
Ana smtltng eyes ana loving arms,
with beckoning hopes or rainbow hue.
With hearts sincere, that stronger grew,
i he oeus say saaiy: uone for aye,
i tme sweeps your pleasures all
'
V way!
Ah! ceasi to rina thou mournful bell.
I do not like thv funeral knell.
Curtain mine eyes, thou blessed sleep,
sina mi me toy in areamiana reapi
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The Happy song is in your clang.
Which one sweet night Cod's angels
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bureau for some papers, had
mehappened across a stored-awa- y
mento cherished by Mary, a photograph of himself hi his early courting
days. It showed a neatly dressed,

arrow-straigyoung man, scarcely
comparing with the careless, shabby-looking individual he presented now.
The front gate gave out a rasping
sound. It did not click, for one shattered hinge alone supported it. Tho
crack-tone- d
house bell Issued a hollow,
growling sound, and Robert went to
the door to greet his brother-in-law- ,
local real estate agent, who held the
bell knob In his hand, as It had ome
loose, trailing half a foot of rusted
wire with It
"I nearly broke my neck stumbling
ever that sidewalk of yours," he observed. "Not much like Mary's domain
Reform Comes Gradually.
A fashion note says that the new here, eh T" and he bestowed an approv- skirts , will completely cover the
ankles, but we hardly expect anything
as radical as that at .once and shall
be satisfied if cotton tops again be
Grand Rapids
come practicable.

:f.

The notes are hushed the year is dead.
Ana what He was ana gave has flea.
But no once more I hear it ring,
Now moving with a steadier swina.
Bounding, sweet notes, conveying cheer,
The bells ring in the bright New Year.
New life, new hope, new peace, new
cheer.
Farewell the old, welcome New Year!
Yes, church bells, ring from lofty spirt
That heavenward point, with hope to

a

Canadian Industries win be required
in the reconstruction of Europe, and
already the Canadian Government baa
sent across the seas a commission for.
the purpose of securing orders. Can
ada took an early and prominent part
in the war, and In the days of peace
will be found equally active. She feels
(;hat by the valor and loyalty of her
oeopie sne nas earned a urge snare
of the business and prosperity that
will follow the war period, and, she
proposes to get
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suggestions. Implanted might take root,
He nodded a thoughtful adieu to his
relative and sat down alone to cogi
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On the hill, 310 Green Av(?,
One block from school, four.bbchs
from Railroad Ave.

J. S. Thompson
he Herald is in receipt of a and was himself the. most
man in the county when
communication from J. E. Wilwas tendered him by
in
the
in
the
is
place,
army
liams, who
in
he
is:
yesterday afternoon
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that
France' stating
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selection
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who
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he
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the
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of
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soon to his
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an
years.,
to
places
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fied
He has
till
to
in
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position.
occurred
Gallup
dent that
. business
both
on
had
went
this
experience
'country
shortly before
into the war. - He said he was and office. work having .been as?
talking about the war to one of eociated wjth his father, in the
the men here, who favored the mercantile firm of Kuchenbecker
German,' and that he Williams, & Son up unti) he became assist
made the remark that Germany ant cashier oi me first ianionai
through her oufrasres, .was los- Bank of Tombstone,
r 'Tombstone Prospector j4
ing any friends she might have
F.
L.
Kuchenbecker was born
neutral
nations,"
among the
'
in
Ger
Gallup and grew up here and
replied,
The'
his
man v friends will be pleased
she
need
not
friends,
many does
learn
to
of his prospective ap
wonders
Williams
has artillery"
now.
n
thinks
pointment. Cochise county, of
what the
which L Kuchenbecker will be
Tomb-ttnfor the boarJ, Is one of the
clerk
p
a
of
The announcement
man. L. P. Kuchenbecker. wealthiest counties in Arizona
J
to fin the office oi Clerk of the and the clerk of the county board
Board ot Supervisors beginning receives a most substantial
January 1 when the new board
Leon: McSparron
has been
goes into office, has met with
general approval, not only in mustered out of the army and ift.
Tombstone, but in all parts of home. He will soon go to his
the county.
trading store out nearXJhin Lee.
Mr.' Kuchenbecker had not been
mentioned for the place, and in
Sam Busnman has purchased a
fact had not even made an athis
to
appointment Aw Oldsmobile car.
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When you want tbexne
best drink for good taste
:
and good health.- -
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New Mexico Produce Co.

GORDON

DRY-GCOB-

CO.

S

The Home of Hart, Shaffne and Marx Clothing

",

pro-Germ-

"Bear" In Mind
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You will alvays find what "ycu went like--

Four Lots

Porty

Fczi drA fij
v;cr.i:;; tlxiwlk

Tcpico f6ir pudding, a nice hot rc!!:K.

thank our many friends arid c&iomeris" for their,
liberal patronage and heps thci v;b may be accord
ed the same kind concidercMcn in the future. Wbhin
; Year
one and aP a Hapy and Prcc:
e
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Gordon Dry Gqaij Co.
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We sell only Cbaon pure
luscp coal, over 4 inch
screen.
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New Year right by opening an
in rhk store. . where cood groceries are e

Start the
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gold at reasonable prices and service. is the best.
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Peace on earth- - It is practictlly
here.' and all the world can re
joice. It has cost us millions of
lives of young men, and we mert
remember the cost, andv honor
Itheir memory by Btanding firra
in the punishment ot the n&trcn
ho caused thisunepe
tr.J
--
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Th;Gallup Cleaners and Press.
ers hive installed a steam press,
inx machicpof the latest model.
clcinitij? mechlae is to be in.
st;"ed in the nesr future.'
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